
" TTAIL, Columbia!" Most truly we English Free-
TI masons will re-echo from the bottom of our

hearts, and especially as we welcome, fraternally and
warmly, our worthy brethren from America.

We note with deep approbation the thoroughly English
and friendl y expressions of our good old Bro. Brackstone
Baker, and we admire the eloquent and pertinent words of
Bro. Consul General Waller. All such meetings seem to
us redolent of the best feelings and truest principles of
Freemasonry, and are replete with interest to ourselves,
and not without teaching to the world at large. They
speak full-voiced , and they witness in potent manner to the
large-heartedness, universality, and sympathetic union of our
great Masonic Fraternity. For Freemasonry, let us never
forget , binds the far and the near, the two hemispheres
in adamantine links of fraternal goodwill and affection. It
annihilates the differences of climes and customs, races and
religions, assauges the controversies of the present, and
condones the struggles of the past. Before the softening
influences and under the benign regis of Freemasonry, the
great contrasted classes and the most severed nations are
brought together in enduring harmony and goodwill ;
and, without telling the oft-told tale, we can gratefull y
remember how the healing message and kindly witness of
Freemasonry have soothed the horrors of external and
intestine war, and proffered as with a ray of light from
Heaven itself the composing qualities of mercy, humanity,
aud brotherl y love.

American Freemasons always seem to have a special
claim on , and lasting interest for us, in mother country.
They are of us, and have sprang from us, lineal ly and
Masonical ly ; bone of our bone, and kith of our kith.

And as good old Baillie Nicol Jarvie once declared
that " blood is thicker than water," so, whatever abiding1
concern we may experience or avow for Freemasonry in
the different and distant portion of its ubiquitous
existence, north , south , east and west, we do feel , as we
must feel, an intense, a vivid , and a deep ly engrossing
sympathy, respect and affection for the American Craft.
There are many reasons why just now American Free-
masons should find from us all in England a hearty , a well
deserved , and brotherly reception. They represent to us
in themselves one of the most striking manifestations of
Masonic life, energy, and union that the world has ever
witnessed.

That great army of American Freemasons seems to
portray with telling fidelity the graces, the charms, the
power, the principles of Freemasonry proper. In America
Freemasons bave passed through trials and an ordeal of
which we know nothing, happil y, in England. They have
outlived the virulence of a ly ing persecution , and have
laughed down the attacks of unbridled fanaticism. They
have become great from small beginnings, and have seen
their Lodges multiply, and their Grand Lodges extend , in8tnct conformity to Masonic princi ples, by a close
adherence to Masonic landmarks, and a uniform andenective assertion of all those leading and living moralitieswhich are the only true tests of the reality, of the mission,

al *rue a™ an& en(^ °f Freemasonry .
Ihe brethren whom we greet from America are all , as weWeU know, true Masons and good fellows, and many of us

OUR AMERICAN BRETHREN IN
ENGLAND.

can rejoice to think that we ourselves can count number-
less warm friends and cheery brethren amid the stately cities
and even the countless villages of America.

So our aspirations to-day are sincerely and fraternally
for the onward , peaceful , and happy progress of the great
American Masonic family, and for these good brethren and
friends of ours now with us, may they find a hearty welcome
and genuine sympath y from English hearts and hosts, and
may they return home to their great country with renewed
goodwill and affection for this old land , and with an
increased belief in the warmth, tenacity, reality, and
earnestness of English Freemasons and English Free-
masonry.

THE PROGRESS OF MARK MASONRY.

IT needs only a glance at the results of the Annual
Festival of the Benevolent Fund of the Grand Lodge of

Mark Master Masons, held last week, at the Holborn
Restaurant (and duly reported in the columns of the FREE-
MASON 'S CHRONICLE ), to exemplify the manner in whicb the
Mark Degree has increased in numbers and influence during
recent years. The splendid gathering, which was attended
by so many Festival Stewards from all parts of the coun-
try, and graced as it was by the presence of such a galaxy
of ladies, far surpassed anything of its kind we have been
accustomed to witness, even in the metropolis of Masonry
—if indeed such an expression is admissible. But, apart
from the grandeur of the scene which was presented at the
Festival , we have the solid satisfaction underlying the
whole that the Mark Degree has of late made rapid strides,
comparably almost with the advance of Craft Masonry.
Bro. Earl Amherst , whose popularity as the Provincial
Grand Master of the Craft in Kent has become so pro-
verbial , and whose position as a Past Grand Mark Master ig
by no means less a subject of congratulation amongst the
members of that Degree, presided, supported on the one
hand by the Deputy Grand Master the Marqnis of Hert-
ford , and on the other by Bro. A. F. Godson, M.P., Grand
Mark Master of Worcestershire. Arrayed on all sides were
those whoso purple collars and decorations denoted the
" suit and service " they had rendered to the Degree, and
the spectacle in the Venetian Saloon of the Holborn
Restaurant on Wednesday evening last week was one not
soon to be forgotten. There was something very appro-
priate—and more so as it was a satisfactory coinci-
dence—iu the remark of Bro. Godson, when he pointed
out that when Earl Amherst, " in times gone by,"
presided at a Festival of the Boys' School, the
total amount of subscriptions was larger than ever had
been known before, and that on this occasion, when he had
so kindly consented to preside over the Festival of tho
Mark Benevolent Fund , the same story had to be repeated.
The noble Earl, accepting the genial compliments that
were paid to him upon his promotion from the House of
Commons to a " more quiet and peaceful throne " in the
Lords, referred to the time when Mark Masonry was
" try ing to make its way," and he remarked , with a flush
of pardonable triumph, that , although his collar was old,
he was " not ashamed of it now." Wh y, indeed , should he
be ? Since the time to which our worthy brother referred,
the Mark Degree has made such advances as were never
contemplated by its earliest adherents. From very small
beginnings it has sprung to its present state of prosperity,



aud this will be all the more readily gauged when it is
considered that , whereas at the first Festival , held in the
year 1870, the very modest sum of £100 was renlist . <l for
the Benevolent Fund , last week the energetic Secretary,
Bro. C. F. Matier, had the gratification of announcing,
amidst enthusiastic applause, that the lists brought up by
the Stewards amounted to fche magnificent total of £2,260.
That such an increase should have been accomplished in
nineteen years speaks volumes for the activity and earnest-
ness of those who have taken a prominent part in advo-
cating the claims of the Mark Benevolent Fund ; but at the
same time it tells of the vast impetus the Mark Degree
has received of recent years. There are many of us who
can recollect the time when the Mark was recognised only
as a " side " Degree, and a very subsidiary one indeed ;
but with the progress of time it seems to have established
for itself a place and name in Freemasonry which entitle it
to the highest regard and esteem. " By their fruits ye
shall know them ; " and if, as is ever the case in all
branches of Masonic work, the result of last week's
Featival may be taken as a criterion , then indeed the
members of the Mark Degree may congratulate themselves
upon the " progress they have made in the science," which
has rendered them " more extensively useful to their
fellow creatures. Ifc is satisfactory to know thafc the Fund
has been sufficient to meet all the demands upon it , wifch
something to be laid by. We all acknowledge that in
every association whose object is the diffusion of benevolent
assistance it is absolutely necessary there should be a
reserve fund , in order to provide against such an " occa-
sional gust of ill-fortune " as that which the noble Earl
suggested ; and it is comforting to be assured fche Mark
Benevolent Fund is safe in this respect. Since the
establishment of the Fund the sum of £1,730 has been
expended, in various kinds of relief , and twenty-six children
have reaped the benefits of the Educational Fund , at a cost
of £680. This may not appear a very large result in the
aggregate of eighteen years, but when it is considered thafc ,
like all other Institutions, this sprang from very small
beginnings, ifc will be conceded that there is much room
for gratification at the growth of an association which
must now increase in volume as time goes on. At the last
meeting of the Mark Grand Lodge it was unanimously
agreed to give the sum of five pounds annually to each
pupil for clothing, which will necessitate this year a further
expenditure of one hundred pounds •, and the result of the
recent Festival will satisfy the brethren that no difficulty
in that respect will be experienced by the Executive.
Some of our readers who are not associated with the Mark
Degree may be interested to know that the Fund is divided
into three branches—Benevolent , Educational , and
Annuity ; and all contributions received are equall y appor-
tioned to these most deserving objects. The first-named
branch , for relief and benevolence, is under the control of
the General Board , and grants above certain amounts have
to receive confirmation by Grand Lodge. In behal f of this
fund there is invested a capital of thirteen hundred pounds.
There is, as yet, no educational establishment permanently
raised in connection with the Mark Degree, snch as we are
proud to possess in connection with the Craft ; but , not-
withstanding this, the Educational branch of the fund,
which has an invested capital of ninteen hundred pounds,
has done good service in the way of educating the
children of Mark Master Masons, eligible for assistance,
at grammar or other schools, in the vicinity of their parents'
residences. This system has been found to work well up
to the present time, and is much appreciated by those who
have received its benefits. Eleven boys aud nine girls are
now being educated by annual grants from this Fund ; and
as we have already mentioned, by a vote of Grand Lodge
in November last, each child will receive annuall y the sum
of five pounds to procure necessary clothing. The
advantage of such a provision will be practically understood
and appreciated by all parents, and the new arrangement i.s
another feature in the Mark Benevolent scheme which should
commend it to the continued and increased support of the
brethren everywhere . The Annuity Fund was established
by Grand Lodge j ust eighteen months ago, when an
amount of one thousand pounds was voted as a nucleus ,
and its object is to grant annuities of twenty pounds each
to aged and decayed Mark Master Mason , and sixteen
pounds to the widows of Mark Master Masons, after election
by the subscribers, in the usual way. To provide for
any cases that may arise in connection wifch this
branch, there is now invested thirteen hundred pounds.

We are informed thafc numerous grants already made by
the General Board and by Grand Lodge have in every case
been hi ghl y apprec iated , and hav>> been of such material
service t ; > the reci p ients as to a fford the best possibto
just ification for the establishment of the Fund. It is hoped ,
however, that the extensions of the obj ects for which the
Mark Benevolent Fund was originally constituted , aud
which have been rendered practicable by the kind support
extended by members of the Order since its foundation
will provide an inducement to the old contributors to the
Fund to continue their support , and to many others to
render assistance who have hitherto withheld their aid
The response of the Stewards representing London and the
Provinces—the results of which were given in detail in
our columns last week—must have convinced the noble
President , the Secretary, and all others interested in the
Mark Degree, of the solid and substantial progress which
has been made in that branch of Freemasonry ; and , in-
asmuch as Freemasonry can breathe no other atmosphere
but that of Charity, there need bo little fear for the future
success of the Mark Benevolent Fund. We are fully
aware of the heavy calls that have been , and are likely to
be, made upon the benevolent sympathies of members of
our Order ; but the solid and indisputable fact remains
that wherever Freemasonry is, and whatever shape it may
assume, there will be found an exemplification of those
virtues and princi ples which are the bases and land-
marks of our Fraternity, as a spring of Brotherly Love,
Relief , and Truth , ever welling up from the inexhaustible
sources of the stream of universal beneficence. We
sincerel y congratulate the Executive of the Fund upon the
very gratif y ing outcome of their Festival , and trust that
as years go on they may " increase and multiply " in the
power of doing good to our less fortunate fellows who
stand in need of their assistance.

MORE NOBLE BUILDING.
An Oration delivered by Bro. William Grant Van Home, at

ihe Dedication of the Neiv Hall of Story Lodge, No. 4, at
Provo , Utah , Uh October 1886.

ALTHOUGH Masonry is a secret Brotherhood , there
are ways in which it has always shown to the world

something of its aims and purposes, not so much to disclose
the good there is in the Fraternity, as that it has ever
been a living force in the world's struggle for enlighten-
ment, and by its work has laid bare its character.

We meet to-day as Masons to dedicate a hall to Masonic
uses, and yefc as a Fraternity we have taken no part in
the handiwork of raising these walls. So great a contrast
is there between this dedication of to day and those other
days when Masons were builders for the whole world, that
we may fitl y pause to trace back, link by link, the chain
which binds us, as Masons, to the Masons of the olden time
who wrought the birth of fcheir minds and tbe best fruit of
their skilled hands into buildings whose beauty and grandeur
have been the admiration of all times. Nor could we find
an hour or occasion more fit for scanning their work, and,
throug h it, seeking to prove them brethren indeed to us
who work only in the speculative art. In this quest we
can scarcely err, for by their fruits we know them, and
they have left their sure mark upon the ages—their
firm " Foot prints on the sands of Time."

In every age and civilization , there have been two op-
posing forces,—one intelligent, creative, seeking to build
up; the other ignorant, destructive, seeking only to ruin
and tear down. The line of civilization is ever the resultant
of these two forces. Our ancient Brethren—the master-
builders—have left unfading record that thev were ever in
the forefront of human conflict—leaders in the race ot
human progress. Yea , more ! In days of old , when print-
ing was unknown and thought could not be scattered broad-
cast on the printed leaf, architecture was the art by which
worthy thoug ht wrote itself on stony tablets for the dis-
cerning eye to see.

It has been said that " Language is fossil poetry ;" with
equal truth ifc may be said that in former days architecture
vvas character and thought , crystallized into stone. Not
the transient character , the fleeting thought of the mas&ei
who drew the plans ; still less of the workmen who laid
the courses of the stone—but the ruling character, the
leading thought of the age in which the walls were reared.



By aid of the monuments our ancient brethren left , we
can gaze backward through fcho misty aisles of intervening
ages, and read as in a book " The thoughts, the passions,
the desires " of those to whom we look as the forefathers
of our own Masonry.

So far back in the dim day-break of history, that only
the keen sight of recent learning has penetrated the veil of
centuries which enwrapped that old-time civilisation , there
dwelt at the delta of the Nile, a mighty nation , even then
so ancient that it boasted a fabled origin from men who
had peopled a vanished continent, and called themselves the
children of the stars. This nation was skilled in the arts,
proud of its antiquity and learning, victorious in warfare—
ruling widely.

Alike from Papyrus rolls, telling of the mysteries of Isis
and Osiris—from records cut in hardest granite, and from
sarcophagi freighted with spice-embalmed dead, we learn
that the ruling characteristic of Egyptian civilisation , was
the desire for material permanence,—one might almost say
material immortality,—and the leading thought was, that
knowledge was the heritage of the chosen few , and should
be kept a sealed book, unread and nnthou ght of, by the
many. The desire for material permanence crystallized
into stone, and what has it left us ? The mighty Pyramids ;
builded on sand and yefc eternal ; reared fro m a plain , and
yet sky-piercing ; on whose uny ielding sides the centuries
drop like summer rain and leave no trace ! The thought
that knowledge was for the few, hardened into stone, and
what has it left us? That wondrous woman-face , which
belying all the traditions of her sex, has set a seal upon her
lips through all the ages ! The mystic Sphinx , whose
riddle all the seers have tried , but none have full y guessed.

We read in Holy Writ that a man-child was born of a
race held in bondage by the Egyptians, at a time when
Egypt's King, fearing the increasing numbers of the bond
race, ordered thafc all their male children should be slain ;
that this child's parents made an ark, placed the child in
it, and trusted the frail craffc wifch its precious freight to
the tender mercies of Father Nile. A royal princess of
Egypt found the hel pless babe, and , her woman 's heart
touched with pity, clai med him as her son , and had him
reared in the sacred temples, and taught , unti l skilled in
all the knowled ge of the Egyptians. Thafc babe, grown
to manhood , became the leader and deliverer of his enslaved
race, and spurning the thought of keeping them ignorant
of so great a good, taught them all the knowledge of the
one and only GOD ,—the secret so safely kept by the
Egyptian priests. The Hebrew people became thenceforth
the chosen people—chosen of GOD because of their stead-
fastness to keep alive in the world , amid surrounding
idolatry, the knowledge of the Great Architect who made
the universe and holds the world as in the hollow of his
hand.

After many wars, and much slipping from their devotion
to this sacred knowledge, at last a time came when it was
fitting for this people to build a temp le to the GOD they
knew and adored. Again the leading th ought of their race
and time—the oneness and glorious power of JEHOVA H—
wrought itself into stone ; and in Solomon's Temple, from
which Masonry draws so many of its traditions, we see a
building which had no forerunner and no follower , a
wholly new and unique style, wrought wifch all manner of
cunning work, in brass and gold—a fit temple to Him who
has no fellow—n o sharer in His grlory or in His maiestv.

The lucid air of Greece, the rock-bound isles of tbe
Grecian Archipelago—the tossing waves of the blue M gean ,
and the flaming skies which in that fair land heralded the
dawn and bade the dav farewell, consnired to awfikan in
the quick and lively mind of the Greek an overweening
love for the beautiful in all its forms. With him the good
and the beautiful were but the two sides of the shield , ancl
were coupled as equal yoke-fellows in one phrase. Good ,
because beautiful—beautiful , because good. This ruling
tuougnt—love or the beaufcitul—embodied in stone , gave
us the matchless Parthenon , a dream of perfect beauty,
whose every line and measure has been the envy and
despair of every builder since—the standard and gauge of
perfect beauty and of perfect symmetry.

J-he ruling thought of Ancient Rome was the greatness
and power of the Commonwealth, and we find ifc written
j n the mighty sewers, the stately aqueducts and public
baths, the military roads which cut the corners of the then
Known world—in triumphal arches, the Coliseum and theiorurn .

With the change from heathenism to Christianity, the

mind of Rome was diverted from the comtemplation of the
enduring power, and earth-encircling vastness of the Roman
Commonwealth , and led to behold and ponder upon the
everlasting power and grander majesty of the revealed
Creator. Emerson has fitly told how this idea embodied
itsel f in stone :

" The hand thafc rounded Pefcer'a dome,
And grained the aisles of Sacred Eome,
Wrought in a sad sincerity ,
Himself from GOD he could nofc free,
He builded better than he knew,
The conscious stone to beauty grew."

Yes ! Grew to beauty, but to beauty so vast, that a
myriad men might hide within the walls of that great
temple and be scarce found.

From the earliest time the nature-loving Germans had
adored the Creative Spirit and consecrated groves to his
worship. When they changed natural for revealed religion
and began to build temples, their minds were full of the
thought that fche One to whom they built was He from
whom the living world drew life, and they wrought their
love of nature into temples consecrate to Nature s GOD.
From drooping branches of their holy beechen groves, they
caught the fashion of the pointed arch ; from moonlit
glades and arching boughs of oak and elm they drew the
graceful aisles and slender columns which adorn their work ;
they took the " starry pointing " pinnacle, from lonely
form of fir or pine, and from the interlacing stems
of flowers and reed and fern , from leaf and acorn, root and
tender twig, they drew the countless forms of beauty and
of grace, which make their work a joy for ever , and less a
building than a growth in stono—all forms of nature blent
to honour Nature's GOD .

When the art of printing was perfected , architecture
lost its use as a mode of expressing character , and men no
longer recorded their thoughts by the slow shap ing of the
senseless stone. The master mind no longer meant the
master builder , and Masonry changed from an operative
to a speculative art. But the work of the world's enlighten-
men t has marched along with steady tread , and in this
march the successors of the early Masons have ever kept
the front. They have still sought to find and share with
others the blessed light—the light of human liberty. They
have builded governments rather than temples. One by
one they have stricken off the fetters which bound man to
his low estate ; the galling fetters of priestly craffc ; the
heavy chains of kingly tyranny ; the cursed bonds of human
slavery ! The ruling thought of our age is the Fatherhood
of God and the Brotherhood of Man—a Fatherhood better
worshipped by the building of pure and spotless character
than by the grace of carven stone—a Brotherhood which,
by its kindly touch , sends the warm thrill of human
sympathy through every hand that trembles with the stress
of pain or sorrow ; the Brotherhood which keeps a helping
hand for him who stumbles and is like to fall ; a word of
council and of hope for him who strives, but fears defeat :
a charity which serves the father while it aids his sons ;
that links all human kind by sacred ties of brotherly
affection.

In all these ways Masonry to-day is building as noble
temples as our fathers built ; more lasting than theirs, as
the human soul outlasts the hardest stone ; more acceptable
to God, as a contrite spirit is dearer to him than a jewelled
altar ; more precious than theirs, as the welfare of a human
life outstrips in worth the gleam of carven gems.

While our Institution continues to teach and practise the
great virtues, " Relief for suffering, Truth in all things,
aud Charity to all mankind ," it will in the best sense be
still a Master builder , to whom the Masons of old can look
with love and awe, and say : "Oh ! Brother , your work
is greater than mine, as your light is brighter , but we yet
are brethren since we both have worked for , and under,
the Great Architect , the Father of us all."

MORE ON THE PHILADELPHIA
QUESTION.

BY BRO. JACOB NORTON .

TYPOGRAPHICAL errors are not uncommon, and
though the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE is more free

from such errors than some other papers I could mention ,
yefc I noticed, in a letter by " A Student of Bro. Gould's



Historv ," in its issue of 2nd July, that 1710 was substituted
for 1730.

In my paper, printed 25th June, I applied the words
" home rule " to Coxe's Deputation , meaning that if he
had established a Prov. Grand Lodge that tho Prov.
Grand Lodge would have been as independent of the
Mother Grand Lodge as Mr. Parnell's scheme of home rule
for Ireland would be if he had his way ; for Coxe's
Patent ordained that after he served as Prov. Grand Master
for two years, the Prov. Grand Lodge should elect his
successor. Thus the Grand Master of England virtuall y
renounced his right to appoint Coxe's successor. Unfor-
tunately, the printer here made a mistake ; instead of
" renounced " he made it " announced." On the day I
received the paper I corrected the error in the margin , and
did the same to the copy at the Boston Masonic Temple.
It seems to me that a man of ordinary experience would
at once have seen that it was a typographical error, and
might from the context have guessed what it was. To
" A Student of Bro. Gould's History " the printer 's blunder
was a great puzzle. Having, however, explained it, I
wonld like " A Student of Bro. Gould's History " to exp lain
his whole tissue of puzzles. He says :—

" Coxe's Patent was then a limited Patent for two years.
It was not certain that he would be re-elected , and it has
occurred often to me that a popular election was then
an unknown force and factor. Coxe practically never
exercised (as Bro. Gould so well says) any authority under
ifc; but let it lapse, and left it to the Brethren—following
the words of the Patent, nofc even the Prov. Grand Lodge,
be it noted—to elect his successor, he taking no part in it.
Had he done so, Franklin must have known of it , and
wonld have mentioned it when he first wrote to Henry Price."

This is the most singular style of reasoning that any
Philadelphia Mother of American Masonry advocate has yet
attempted. He says, if Franklin had known that Coxe
took part in founding Philadel phia Masonry he would have
informed Price thereof. It seems to me thafc if Franklin
had known that Coxe was directly, or indirectl y, connected
with the origin of Masonry in Philadel phia that he would
have made some mention thereof either in the Record , in
the Pennsylvania Gazette, or to Henry Price. The fact
that Franklin never mentioned Coxe's Masonry, even in
1739, when he noticed Coxe's death in his paper, proves
that he never heard of his 1730 Deputation. Our Phila-
delphia advocate goes on to say :—

" The passage in the Pennsylvania Gazette, of 26th
June 1732, seems to show thafc the Brethren knew of the
Patent and acted under ifc. Franklin, later, seems to have
been dissatisfied as regards the legality of the proceedings,
about which some question may fairly arise, and to have
wanted the sanction of some authority fro m home, to
validate all that had been done."

The above quotation simply amounts to this—" I
declare," saith the unknown Student of Bro. Gould's
History, " without reason and against reason, thafc ifc seems
to me that this, that, and t'other prove the possi-
bility of the moon having been made of green cheese, and ,
therefore, the readers of my letter should believe in my
inspiration." Seriously speaking, the passage in fche
Pennsylvania Gazette, of 26th June 1732, contains no hint
" to show that the Brethren knew " anything either of
Coxe's Patent or of the very existence of Daniel Coxe ;
there is not a particle of evidence that the Philadelphia
Masons, from 1731 to 1749, acted under any authorised
Patent whatever, nor can the " Unknown " furnish
an iota of evidence or reason that Franklin first believed
Coxe's Patent to be O.K., and that he later on became dis-
satisfied as regards the legality of the proceedings. It
amused me to notice how he pats Bro. Gould on the
shoulder with his condescending approbation—viz., "as
Bro. Gould says so well," imp lying thereby that he and
Bro. Gould are in perfect accord about Coxe's connection
with Philadel phia Masonry in 1731, while, in reality, there
are no two men wider apart on the qnestion at issue than
the " Student of Bro. Gould's History " and Bro. Gould
himself .

There was, however, another puzzle to be solved—viz.,
Coxe's Patent authorised him to hold office until 24th June
1732. The Philadelphians, however, elected a Grand
Master and Deputy Grand Master in 1731—that is just a
year before Coxe's Provincial Grand Mastership expired ;
hence it was justly claimed that Philadel phia could not
have derived its Masonry from Coxe's Patent. To the
above question our " Unknown " replies :—

" I do not attach much importance to the minute book,
letter B, as regards Allen and Pringle [the Grand Master
and the Deputy Grand Master] in 1731. All such books
are often posted up later, not written at the time, and the
mistake of a year or so often occurs ; probably the minute
should read June 1732."

Now, I admit that a mistake in the said book is possible.
Here, however, the statement that Allen was Grand Master
in 1731 was confirmed on another page of the same book
by another scribe, who began a different method of ledger-
ing, a year after the first Secretary wrote up his minutes
to near the close of 1731. It is, therefore, stretching a
little too far to suppose that two successive Secretaries
would have written 1731 instead of 1732 ; besides which,
if Allen had succeeded Coxe, he would have been styled in
the record " Provincial Grand Master," and not "Grand
Master."

I shall only add that our "Unknown " should have
sent his letter to the Keystone at Philadel phia, whose Editor
would not have allowed a word in opposition to it to
appear in his paper. There the paper is one-sided upon the
question at issue ; but the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE is,
unfortunately for Masonic dreamers, open and free for men
of common sense to expose all kinds of nonsense, includ-
ing the nonsense of Coxe's connection with Philadelphia
Masonry in 1731.

Boston, U.S., 13th July 1887.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
ESSEX.

rpHE Annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex was held
-*- on Tuesday last, at Romford, under the banner of

the Liberty of Havering Lodge, No. 1537, when
there was a numerous attendance of brethren from
all parts of the Province, and the meeting was alto-
gether of a highly successful character. It appeared to be
quite " an event " with the inhabitants of the quaint little
town , for in honour of the visit of "ye mystic tie " they
adorned the streets with bunting, and displayed consider-
able interest in the proceedings. The weather was
brillian tly fine, and a refreshing breeze kept in lively
motion the strings of flags that spanned the streets all the
way from Bro. John Little's " Rising Sun "— the head-
quarters ofthe Liberty of Havering Lodge—into the heart
of the town. As usual , the Great Eastern Railway Com-
pany issued return tickets at single fares, a concession that
is always appreciated ; and at two o clock the Court House,
which had been placed at the disposal of the Committee
by the local magistrates, became the scene of unwonted
activity and animation. The brethren clothed in a
marquee erected for their convenience m rear of the build-
ing, and took up positions under their respective banners
in the Lodge-room, the Present and Pasfc Prov. Grand
Officers soon afterwards entering, amidst the cordial
applause of the assembly. The Provincial Grand Master ,
Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Brooke, was accompanied by his
Deputy, Bro. F. A. Philbrick, Q.C, Graud Registrar, Bros.
F. W. Imberfc Terry S.G.W., A. C. Durrant J.G.W., Rev
Thos. Cochrane P.G.C. of England (who officiated as Prov,
Grand Chaplain), Andrew Durrant G. Treasurer, Thos. J
Railing P.G. Sd. Br. G. Secretary, J. Salmon G. Registrar,
A. J. Dudgeon S.J.D., H. R. Heasman J.G.D., J. Grimes
G. Supt. of Wks., A. Lucking G. Dir. Cers., J. Corbie
Assistant ditto, Joseph Clever, G. C. Sewell and S. H.
Ellis G. Sd. Brs., T. W. Smith G. Org., A. Rattray
Assistant G. Secretary, G. T. Bailey G. Pur., G. Riches
Assistant ditto, T. S. Sarel G. Tyler, G. R. Dawson, J. K.
F. Lightowlers, R. J. Warren, A. G. Maskell, W. Metcalfe,
and E. Durrant G. Stewards. Amongst the Visitors was
Bro. F. Binckes P.G. Sword Br. (Secretary of the Royal
Institution for Boys), and on the dais were a large number
of Past Prov. Grand Officers , making altogether a goodly
display of purple. As the Provincial Grand Master,
attended by his Officers , entered the Lodge-room, Bro.
Smith , Prov. G. Org., played appropriate music on the
organ, and his Lordship was greeted with an unmistakably
warm welcome. Prov. Grand Lodge was then opened in
due form, and the Grand Master was saluted accord-
ing to ancient custom, Bro. A. Lucking P.G.P. Eng.,
officiating as Director of Ceremonies. The miuutes of the
last Annual Provincial Grand Lodge, at Saffron Walden,
and of the special meeting at Southend , having been read



and confirmed , letters of apology were put in from several
brethren who were unable to attend. The roll of Lodges,
twenty six in number, was then called over, and all , with
the exception of the Joshua Nnnn Lodge, No. 2154, were
represented. The Provincial Grand Master enquired
whether the absence of a representative of the Joshua Nunn
Lodge was in consequence of the serious loss that Lodge
had recently sustained—referring to the death of the founder,
after whom the Lodgo was named ; but tho Provincial
Grand Secretary was unable to give any official explanation.
The amonnt of contributions from the various Lodges, and
the number of members in each for 1887, were announced ,
and it appeared that the total number of members in the
Province was 1,173, showing an increase of 34 in the year.
The contribution s amounted to £852 3s, being an increase
of £10 5s, and there was also a slight increase in the
Charity Fund. On the motion of Bro. J. J. C. Turner ,
P.P.G.O., the Auditors' report was adopted, as also was
the report of the Charity Committee. In respect of the
latter, the Provincial Grand Secretary said a number of
votes had been borrowed from the Province of Monmouth ,
in anticipation of an Election for the Girls' School ; and
although no election took place this year, Monmouth still
held them responsible for those votes.

The Provincial Grand Master remarked that before any
motion was made on the report of the Charity Committee,
he should like to say a word about the question raised as
to whether they were indebted to Monmouth for the votes
in connection with the Girls' Election. Under the peculiar
circumstances of the year, all the candidates were admitted
without an election, and as those votes were borrowed for
the specific purpose of supporting a particular candidate,
ifc seemed absurd that they should be held responsible for
votes which were not available for use. He had asked
advice on this matter, and those who were informed on
such subjects told him Monmouth had no claim upon them.
Therefore he should suggest that it be an instruction to
the Provincial Grand Secretary to refuse the applica-
tion of the Monmouth Province for the votes they alleged
were owing. Bro. A. J. Dixie J.W. 453 moved , and Bro,
J. Corbie P.M. and Sec. of the same Lodge seconded , thafc
the claim for votes referred to be declared null and void ;
this was carried unanimously.

The Prov. Graud Sec. then read the report of fche Calen-
dar Publication , ancl said although the profit on the Calen-
dar was nofc so greafc as ifc should be, yefc they would be
able to go through the year without calling upon the
guarantors. The Calendar was not supported as ifc ouo-hfc
to be. The issue of the work involved considerable time
and labour , and the brethren should support it better than
they had done hitherto. The Deputy Prov. G.M. moved
that the Calendar be continued for the next year. As one
of the guarantors he was quite prepared to remain so. The
Calendar was only just alive, but he hoped those brethren
who had not taken it would clo so, because they would find
in it a vast amount of valuable information. The Essex
Calendar would bear comparison wifch anv in the kino-dnm
The motion was duly seconded and carried.

The Prov. Grand Master then addressed the brethren
observing that it was a very great pleasure to meet them
again at their annual meeting. That was a pleasure he
cordially and heartily looked forward to and most highl y
valued, because he knew he was so well supported in
his Province fchafc it was a source of greafc gratification to
come amongst such active workers as he had around him
that day, and as he had on several occasions before. Ifc
was satisfactory to find fche Province was graduall y
increasing in numbers, and that the utmost harmony pre-
vailed amongst fche various Lodges. He then referred to
the late Bro. Joshua Nunn , who, as thev remembered. WI
done so much for Freemasonry, both in this Province and
at Grand Lodge. He believed that Bro. Nunn was Presi-
dent of the Board of Benevolence for some time, and they
knew he made great efforts for Freeinnsonw tw RtawMn. ,
the Lodge which was named after him. Ifc was a matterof the deepest regret, he was sure, to the brethren of the
Joshua Nunn Lodge that, so soon after it had been conse-
crated , the brother who bad clone so much for it. and find
brought it to life, had been removed fro m their midst
Without having had the opportunity of presiding over it on
any one occasion. However, at the same time, he believedthey had an excellent Master in Bro. Vero W. Taylorwaom he regretted not to see present that day . He wassure Bro. Taylor would have some good explanation tootter why he was not there. They might also congra tu-

late themselves upon the returns which the Prov. Grand
Secretary had read to them. They knew that Essex was
almost entirely an agricultural county, and agriculture
was afc present in a very depressed condition all over the
kingdom. But Essex suffered especially, being so much
subject to atmospheric influences , and the fact that it
grew more wheat than any other county, and the price of
corn being so low afc the present time. Notwithstanding
this , the financial position of the Prov. Grand Lodge was
very satisfactory , and since last year they had added two
new Lodges—the Joshua Nuun , to whic h he had alluded ,
and the Royal Victorian Jubilee Lodge, No. 2184, which he
had the honour of consecrating. He looked back wifch
the greatest possible pleasure upon the hospitable reception
he met in that part of the Province (Tilbury). With
respect to the consecration of new Lodges, he trusted the
brethren of the two he had named would be careful not, in
their eagerness and anxiety to increase their numbers, to
admit any but those whom they had reason to believe
would prove a credit to their Lodges aud satisfactory to
Freemasonry generally. With regard to the Charities,
that was a subject of which they might be justly proud.
As he had said before, they were not a very rich county,
but, looking at the fi gures, he saw that Essex was well
represented at the various Festivals. Their contributions
to Charity during the last four years had averaged £951,
and the total last year was £863. Ho knew it was owmg
to the exertions of those philanthro pic members who had
given up so much of their time to the work that this
desirable and commendable result was achieved, aud they
ought to be very gratefu l to those brethren who had given
themselves that trouble. His Lordship then alluded at
some length to the Jubilee Commemoration Gathering at
the Albert Hall, and said those who had the pleasure of
attending would bear agreeable recollections of it to their
latest hour. All present were delighted wifch the admir-
able manner in which the M.W.G.M. and others conducted
the proceedings on that occasion. There was one matter
of special pleasure to himself , and he was sure the brethren
of the Province would agree with him and share in that
pleasure when he reminded them of it. Amongst the Pasr.
Grand honours conferred upon many who had rendered
good service to the Craffc , the distinction of Past Grand
Assistant D.C. was conferred upon their excellen t and
indefati gable Prov. Grand Secretary Bro . Railing. He (the
speaker) could personally testif y to the excellent work
thafc bad been don e in the Province by Bro. Rolling ; he
could not say how useful he had found thafc brother to
himsel f as Prov. Grand Master ; and all who had been
brought into contact with him in any way could say h, w
well he executed the duties of his office. In conclusion
his Lordship said , Prov Grand Lodge was much obli ged
to the members of the Liberty of Havering Lodge for the
manner in which they had been received on this ocaasion.
Of course it was au honour to any Lodge to receive Prov.
Grand Lodge under its banner ; at the same time it was an
honour accompanied by considerable amount of trouble ou
the part of the members on behalf of Prov. Grand Lodge.
He congratulated them upon the result so far , and hoped
tho remainder of the day would be spent iu an equall y
satisfactory manner, andtheir whole proceedings might have
pleasant recollections. Ho thanked thorn again for sup-
porting him so kindly on this as on many previous occasions.
His Lordship resumed his seat amidst loud applause.

Bro. F. W. Imbert Terry S.G.W., moved the re-
election of Bro. Andrew Durrant as Prov. Grand Treas.,
remarking upon the good amount of service he had rendered
to the Province during the last eight years. The motion
was seconded by Bro. J. Grimes, Prov. G. Supt. of Works,
and carried amidst; acclamation.

The Provincial Grand Master then proceeded to invest
his Officers for the year, and a somewhat amusing incident
occurred. His Lordshi p had evidentl y taken it for granted
thafc his Deputy had alread y been invested, for he called
upon fche newly-appointed S.G.W. first. Bro. Philbrick ,
amidst the laughter of the brethren , stood silently before
the Grand Master, who speedily discovered the omission ,
ancl on investing him as Deputy, thanked Bro. Phibrick
for fche service he bad rendered to the Province and his
kindness to himself. Bro. Philbrick assured his Lordship
it was with very greafc pleasure thafc he undertook the office
of Deputy Prov. Grand Master again , and so long as he
continued to hol d his (ihe Prov. G.M.'s) confidence , and
that of the brethren in the discharge of his duties , any t h in g
lie could do for the good of the Province and the happ iness



of the brethren woul d be to him a labour of love. The
other Officers were then invested , as follows :—

Bro. Thomas Hnmphrevs W.M. 1437 ... S.W.
G. H. Pinoh I.P.M". 2005 J.W.
Andrew Durrant P.M. 276 ... Treasurer
"R. Shedd P.M. 27fi ... ... Registrar
T. J. Balling P.G.A.D.C. England } Secret

P.M. and Secretary 51 ... ) J

G. R. Dawson I.P.M. 1000 ... S.D.
H. King W.M. 1280 J.D.
J. E. Horn W.M. 1457 ... ... Snperintendent of Works
A. Lucking P.G.P. England P.M. and 

J Director f Cereinon;eg
Secretary 1000 ... ... )

W. M. Foxcroft W.M. 2063 ... Assistant Dir. of Cer.
J. R. J. Lightowlers I.P.M. 1817 ... Sword Bearer
a 0. Potter LP M. 1343 . ... 

J ^^ BeareraWilliam Groom Treasnrer 050 ... >
T. W. Noble Organist 1543 ... Organist
R. H. Scott P.M. 1799 ... ... Assistant Secretary
J. Poller W.M. 1312 ... ... Pursuivant
R. J. Warren P.M. 1437 ... ... Assistant Pursuivant
H. Finer W.M. 1799 
E. J. Acworth Treasnrer 2077
O. T. Lewis W.M. 2184 CT1¦
D' ' u n i r ' i i ofr '" '" StewardsBurronghes P.M. 1437 ... ... -
Beeson P.M. 1437
G. B. Gilbey J.D. 1437 
T. S. Sarel 276 ...' ... ... Tyler

On the motion of Bro. White, seconded by Bro. Salmon,
it was resolved thafc Bro. G. H. Finch I.P.M. 2005, Prov.
G.J.W., be elected a member of the Charity Committee, in
the room of Bro. H. E. Dehane P.P.G.S.D., who retired
by rotation. Testimony was borne to the highly valuable
services rendered by Bro. Dehane to the Committee, and a
hope was expressed thafc those services might be in some
way retained, even though by the laws it was provided
that the Committee must be represented by a Grand
Officer for the year. Bro. Finch returned thanks for his
appointment.

The Provincial Grand Treasurer proposed thafc the sum
of ten guineas be given to the funds of each of the three
Masonic Charities. Of this ten guineas would come from
the Prov. Charity Fund , and twenty guineas from the
Prov. Grand Lod ge Fund. In reply to fcho Prov . Grand
Master, Bro. Dnrranfc paid the finances of the Province
would allow of these grants. Tho motion was seconded by
Bro. Clever Prov. Grand Standard Bearer ; and Bro. F. A.
White P.P.G. R. hoped Prov. Grand Lod ge would allow of
these sums being placed on the lists of tho Stewards of the
Liberty of Havering Lodgo, under whose banner they had
met. The resolution was carried unanimousl y.

On the motion of Bro. Turner , seconded by Bro . Clowes,
ifc was resolved that fi ve guineas be given to the United
Railway Officers ' nnd Servants ' Benevolent Association , of
which the Earl of Lathom was one of the trustees.

Bro. White proposed , and Bro. Manning seconded , thafc
ten guineas be voted to the funds of the Royal Cottage
Hospital , which i.s bein g erected in commemoration of the
Jubilee year. This was also agreed to.

The Prov. Grand Treasurer asked for , and received , the
sanction of Prov. Grand Lodce thafc fifteen guineas should
be granted from the funds towards the expenses of the day.

A vote ot thanks was, on the motion of Bro. John
Corbie, accorded to the Charit y Committee for fchcir services
during tho pasfc year ; and the vote was dul y acknow-
ledged by Bro. Frederick Wood.

The Prov. Grand Master trusted the announcement he
had to make would be satisfactory , namel y that it was
proposed to hold tho next Prov. Grand Lod ge at Colchester.
He looked back wifch very agreeable feelings to the last.
time he was there in connection with Freemasonry, when
they did him the honour of supporting him when lie was
installed as their Prov. Grand Master. At the  same time
thafc reminiscence wns tinged with sadness , inasmuch as
His Royal Highness the Duke ol' Albany, who installed
him , was no longer amongst them. He felt  sure , however ,
they would agree with him thafc in going to Colchester
they were taking a, p lace which was of greafc imp ortance
in tho connt y, and that ifc would be acceptable to all mem-
bers of Prov. Grand Lode-e.

Business being concluded , Prov. Grand Lod ge was closed
in due form with solemn prayer.

The banquet was held in the Corn Exchange , u-fu'eh was pret t i ly
decorated for the occasion with shields, trophies of flags , &c. and
festooned curtains of white lace. Over th * Chairman 's seat waa a
drap ing of colours , red , white and bine , embroidered with white lace ,
surmounted by a fan of flags , with the Square and Compasses under-
neath , bearing tho number  of the Libei tv of l lavcri in '  Lndire. An

excellent and well-served repast was mnch enjoyed, the arrange-
ments of the Committee being in every respect admirable.

In proposing the Qneen and tho Craft , the Prov . Grand Master said
ifc wonld certainly be odd if , this year of all others, they did not
receive the health of Her Maj esty with the greatest enthusiasm.
No one wonld gainsay that there never waa a wi»er Sovereign than
Her Majesty, who had the hononr of reigning for fifty years over one
of the most powerful empires ever known in the world. They were
all most pleased to have tho opportunity of testif ying their loyalty
to the Throne as Freemasons. Speaking of the M.W. Grand Master,
and repeating what he had said in Lodge as to the Albert Hall Gather-
ing, he said the result of that meeting, adding more than £6,000
to the funds of the Masonic Charitiea must have been eminently satis,
factory to H.R.H. as well as to all who listened to him. The next
toast was thafc of the Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master,
and the rest of the Grand Officers Present and Pasfc. They had had
the honour of receiving the Earl of Carnavon in Essex, when he in-
stalled his (the speaker's) lamented predecessor. The Earl of Lathom
had also been in the connty, where he was much appreciated. His
Lordship again referred to the honour conferred upon the Prov. Grand
Secretary , and said no ono conld be mora worthily selected for dis-
tinction than Bro. Kallincr. Bro. tho Rev. Thos. Cochrane P.G.C.
responded , and spoke in felicitous terms of the number of Pasfc Grand
Officers who wero present on tho occasion when Romford had tho
honour of welcoming Prov. Grand Lodge.

Tho Deputy Prov. Graud Master, assuming tho gavel, said by the
emblem of authority entrusted to him they would know his
rising meant that be waa abont to propose a toast which would be
received with the utmost enthusiasm. It was the health of their
esteemed Prov. Grand Master, Lord Brooke, and if the eloquence of
a Demosthenes were at his command he could not say too much as to
the appreciation in which his Lordship was held by the brethren over
whom ho so well presided. Lord Brooke had spoken in terms
which they all appreciated of the manner in which the M.W.G.M.
ruled over the destinies of the Craffc in England ; and he (the
speaker) might say that every word the noble Lord had spoken
respecting the Princo of Wales applied equal ly to himself
in the Province of Essex. He watched over thera with
care, presided over them with jud gment ; said what he had to
tell them with directness and precision , nnd was not afraid to give
them ad vice whieh struck strai ght homo to their hearts and minds.
Lord Brooke thoroughly merited their confidence, which he was sure
all the brethren accorded to him in no grud ging or reserved manner.
During his rei gn over tho Province of Essex their numbers had
increased and their Lodges multiplied , even in times of unexampled
depression. They had not onl y bold their own , but a little more, and
their progress might bo said to be thoroughl y assured. If this result
had nob boon attained by "leaps and bounds ," it was none the less
to bo valued because it had beon more steady, and gave assurance
that tho foundations so deeply and deliberately laid down would be
abiding and permanent. They had nofc been nnmindfnl  of one great
cardinal princi ple of their Ord°r , for no Province with the same
number of Lodges , the same number of brethren or material resources,
had done moro for Masonic Charity than Essex had done. They
mig ht indeed be proud that Essex had a record to show such as ho
had endeavoured to point out. Ho would not detain thorn longer,
but must refer fco the recep tion given to their Prov. Grand Master
only lasfc week , in tho adjacent Province of Herts. Although there
was nothing in tho world warmer than an Essex welcome, yet they
gave his Lordshi p a most hearty reception ; and the Prov. Grand
Master of Herts himself gavo utterance to the sentiment that
a!'houg h hia heart was in Herts', yet if he were severed from fchafc
Province he knew of nowhere ho shonld like to go so well as Essex,
ft  was gratif y ing to them to know thafc those whom they respected
and esteemed were held in such hi gh estimation elsewhere. They
owed a debt of gratitute to the M.W.G.M. for having selected Lord
Brooke to preside over thafc Province. Many present would remem-
ber fcho wot day fchey had afc Colchester when he was installed , bufc
they all felt bri ghter days svere in store for them , and the promise
had borno frui t ion.  Long mi ght his Lordshi p live to preside over a
happy, contented , and prosperous Province, and enjoy, as he did now,
tho best wishes of every brother in ifc.

Lord Brooke , who was received with greafc cheering, said it was
very difficult to return thanks in appropriate terms , so as to do
justic e to the way in which they had received the toast of his hea lth
on thitf occasion. He was sure he y ielded to no man in true Masonic
feeling of tbe deepest and fullest nature towards them all , bat he
was afraid he must y ield in one thing to his Deputy, and that was the
eloquence which he had so abl y cultivated in the past, and which he
wa ~i able , when occasion required , to pour forth upon fchem all. He
felfc cnt i i  ly overwhelmed with the oloqnence of which he had beon
tho object ou this occasion , and with the hearty reception which
they had accorded him , as they always did when ho bad the pleasure of
meeting them. He fel t most fully tho responsib ility and importance
of pre siding over so distinguished a Province as that of Essex. He
had heard ifc paid by those outside their Province how much Essex
vvas looked up to and esteemed by other Provinces in its immediate
neighbourhood. When they came forward and supported him so
loyall y at the Festival of tho Girls' School in London , it was an
obj ect of nniveival  admiration and commendation amongst Free-
mason?. Ho bad ventured thafc day in Grand Lodgo to allude fco the
manner in which he thought thev might conduct their Masonic bus i-
ness in tho Province . Ifc was nofc for him to dilate further upon
matter;; of that descri ption , but there was a small point, albeifc an
i m p o r t a n t  one , for which he must plead their forgiveness for nofc
havin g called their attention . Thafc was, they oug ht to have given
thoir  hearty than!:;; to the magistrates and others who had so kindly
aff. irdod them tho opportunity of holding their meeting in fcho Court
House. Ho asked them to give instructions to the Prov. Grand
Secretary to convey those thanks, and to record fchem on the minnt es
of Prov . Grand Lodge. He had said that day they had tho honon r
during the past year of seeing two new Lodges added to the Prov'iuoe.



^t one—the Joshua Nnnn Lod ge—he was unfortunatel y unable to
attend , and this had since been overtaken by a serious misfortune.

At the other—the Royal Victorian Jubilee Lndgo—ho was happy

to be present , because thero he had the heartiest recep-
tion in one of the mosfc prosperous and promising places

of naval industry in this neighbourhood. He could only sav
that as long as new Lodges were instituted wifch care and
forethought it would be a great pleasure to him to see them increase
in numbers. He felt he had not been amongst them so much as ho
could wish, and perhaps it had been hiq rmsforhinn thafc ho had bo m
unable to take ad vantage of opportunities fchey hud generously
afforded him. He could only say, in answer to inquiries made of
him to attend the various Lodges throughout fche Province , ifc should
be his endeavour to visit fchem all as soon as he possibly could. At
the same time, it had given him the greatest; possible pleasure to
attend that meeting, and in the future he would do so very much
more often than he had done hitherto. Their next Prov. Grand
Lodge was to be held at Colchester, and it would be a great pleasure
to him to visit that Province again , nnder the auspices of tho
excellent Lodges there. He shonld endeavour to do his duty, and , if
he possibly could , induce the Prince Albert Victor to come also.
Although H.R.H. was only a young member of the Craffc , yet it would
be a great pleasure to the Masonio bod y in the Province to see him
there, treading in the footsteps of his father. Before sitting down
be would propose the Prov . Grand Officers, and would associate with
the toast the name of the Grand Registrar of England , their Depntv
Prov. Grand Master, Bro. F. A. Philbrick. He was well acquainted
wifch Masonio history, and was always ready mosfc kindly fco give him
(fche speaker) and the brethren generally that advice he had so
admirably given them that day. He thanked the Officers one and all
for the hearty manner in whioh they on all occasions supported him ,
for he knew their duties were very onerous. It had given him great
pleasure to re-appoinfc Bro. Philbrick fchafc day as bis Depufcy,
and hoped all the others who had been appointed would
believe him when he said he wished them all success,
and be recommended them to follow in the footsteps and
example of those who had gone before them. The Deputy Prov. G.
Master responded afc some length, and in the course of his observa-
tions, spoke in congratulatory terms of the increase of Masonry in
fche Province. The Officers appointed to-day were fairly representa-
tive of the twenty-six Lodges in Essex, and they would be succeeded
in time by those for whom at the present moment there was no place
of office to offer. In making his selection the Prov. Gran d Master
had held the scales of jus tice with a perfectl y steady and even band.
They all rej oiced to serve under bim , for their one object was tbe
great cause of Masonry, and its success in this Province. Speaking
of the organisation of Charity in the Province , he said the average of
their contributions was about £9C0 a year ; therefore the three Insti-
tutions had each received about £300 per annum , supposing the total
to be equally divided . Thafc amount of contribution , coupled with the
generous support of the Province, had enabled them fco place on the
roll of the Benevolent Institution no fewer than eight annuitants.
That was mosfc eloquent testimony to the advantages of nnifcy, and
the combination of the voting power of the Province. Unit y amongst
Masons made them a real power , and so long as they wore united so
would they continue to be a power of good . As ifc had been in the
past; so ifc shonld bo in the future , their earnest endeavonr to show
their appreciation of the kindness of the brethren by proving fchev were
true hearted Masons, and thoroughl y attached to the Province to
which they belonged. The Visitors were received with a "thorough
Essex welcome," and Bro. F. Binckes , whose name was associated
with the toast , said he had never met a more cordial reception any-
where than he had at the hands of the Provincial Grand Master and
the brethren of Essex. Ho had known the Province under the ans-
pices of many Grand Masters, looking over a period of from thirty to
thirfcy .five years, ancl he was delighted to know that the Province
had now attained tbe greatest prosperity ifc had ever enjoyed. The
other Visitors present would join him in the hope that the success of
the present wns bufc an augury of mnch larger success in the future .
If, as they all hoped , their Provincial Grand Master had health and
strength for many years to preside over them , there was no reason
to indul ge in any apprehension that the Province of Essex would be in
a position of any fear or doubt. As to the question of Chm-i ty, to
which allusion had been made, he could onl y say on behalf of tho
institution with which he was intimately connected , as well as of tho
others, that Essex had been doing a great work , and that it would
not allow its traditions to be forgotten . Ho had listened with greafc
pleasure to what Lord Brooke said wifch reference to tho Anniversary
Festival of the Girls' School , and he mnst sav ifc had beon on
his mind to havo the pleasure of enlisting his Lordshi p for tho presi-
dency, at no distant date , of the Festival of fche Boy«' School. Tho time
might be a little distant , but when ifc did occur , as he was sure ifc would
occur, it would increase his Lordshi p'u popularity amongst; those who
aafc around that table and ainongsb tho Masons of the future whoso
warmest; sympathies would be enlisted in the ciuse of Charity.  He
confessed he felt himself already more than hal f an "Essex calf ,"and he never received a more hearty welcome than he did in thia
Province. No one could more admire the genial qualities of thoir
Prov. Grand Master , or be morn gratefu l for , aud appreciative of
fche sincere kindness with which Lord Brooko had ever received him .
H there was any one cause he desired his name to be associated with
more than another ifc was Masonic charity, which provided for fche
children left to them as a legacy, and the old of both sexes in the
Recline of life. Essex had been prominent in support of fcho great
Institutions ; it h a l  not left them at the present moment:  and he was
snre ifc would do as well in the future  as ifc had done in the past.

The Prov . Grand Master next gave the Worshi pful Masters of
podges in the Province, with which he coup led the name of the Prov .
"•S.W. aud VV.M. of the Liberty of Havericg Lod ge.

Bro. Hump hreys Prov. G.S.W., in resp onding, said he felt  greatly
honoured by tho warmth wifch which the toasfc had been received. Onh,s own part and on behal f of the Past Masteiy and members of hi-i

Lodge he gave Prov. Grand Lodge a hearty welcome amongst t iom.
He wns deepl y sensible of tho great honour done fchem bv the boi ling
of Prov. Grand Lodge under thoir banner during Jubilee
vear. They could nofc claim the ant iqn fcy or the experience oF many
of the flourishim? Lodges in his Lordship 's Province ; but they really
felt it a great honour , notwithstanding their  youth , and precocity
afc 14 years of ace, fco have had th e  pr ivilago of ^nt ' . - r a in in-,' Prov .
Grand Lodge. He hoped thoy had enj >yed tlr > hospir duy -hown them ,
and he must say h» h:ul felt, :\ p ivdonalilo p-i le in viewin r -u ih i
i»rand eatherin" o*' Masons a* thev had around them. Fie t h t n k e d
his Lordship for having conferred such distinction npon him fchafc day
and he looked upon it as an honour bestowed upon his Lodge rather
than himself. He should ever be proud and anxious to maintain
and promote the true interests of Freemasonry throughout the
Province, and to merit their continued confidence. Under his
Lordshi p's able, general and popular rul e, they were one of the
largest and most flourishing Provinces in the country , all working in
perfect peace and harmony ; and ho knew of no Province in England
in which he would rather livo than in Essex. Ho concluded by ex-
pressing the hope fchafc Pro v. Grand Lodge might afc some fntnra
time honour tbe Lodge by again meeting under its banner.

The list of toasts being ended , fcho Prov. Grand Master , accom-
panied by a majority of his Officers withdrew , his Lordship being
loudl y cheered as he was leaving the hall. The musical arrange-
ments were under the direction of Bro Fred. H. Cozens, who waa
assisted by Bros. R. W. Heney and Hubbard .

CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold ourselves responsible f or the op inions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer not

necessarily for  publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

GOULD'S HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY*
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAL SIR AND BROTHER ,—In my sixth volume, at page 419,1 pri J
a statement of fche late C. W. Moore, of Boston , Massachusetts,
which turns out to be incorrect. The statement in qnestion I in no
wise adopted as my own , but merely gave it as a citation from
Moore, whose eminence in the Craft will , I think , amply j ustify—at
all events in tbe opinion of America n readers— my having quoted an
extract from ont of his most carefully prepared deliverances.

Yours fraternall y,
R. F. GOULD.

" HOLIDAY HAUNTS."
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR ,—Some time in 18S5 I wrote you (and you were kind
enoug h to insert my letter in your valuable papii) respecting
pleasure tours in unfrequented places in South Wales , and I believe
I was the means of procuring for several smoke-dried Londoners
many pleasant and inexpensive summer j aunts  out of the beaten
tracks.

Thero are very miny beautiful places which are little known , and
I again make the offer fco anyone who might wish to enj oy thoroug hly
a fortnight 's holiday to "ive them general information how to do so;
the onl y expense fchey would bo put  to would bo a stamped addressed
envelope for rep l y. I am urged to wri fce this letter to you in the
hope tha t ,  I may induce tho many to open up a beautifu l portion of
country , wi th  varied landscape nnd coast , with heal fch-c iving sea
breezes and mount  vin air , where the hedges, bitel y covered wi th  snow
drops and summer blossoms, are now redolent for miles wit.b wild
roses and woodbine. Above all , my wish is to try to gefc pleasure
seekers to spend their money in their own country , where j ns t  now it
is so much wanted . Trusting you may be able to find space for thi? ,

Believe me, yonrs sincerel y,
HE N R Y  BAKHAJI .

5 Hi gh-street , Haverfordwest,
25th July 1887.

A large number of American Knights  Temp lars were
entertained afc luncheon on Monday, by the members of the
Bald wyn Precep tory of Bristol , who travelled to London
for the purpose. The luncheon vvas given in the "Venetian-
room of the Holborn Restaurant,, and was attended by all
tho American Knisrhfcs Temp lars v i s i t ing  Eng land.  Col.
Mricliver, who presided , was made an hono rary Commander
of the American Knight s Templars, and was presented
with a magnificent gold j ewel of his rank. Bro. Charles
Hayer, of Philadelphia, made the presenlafcion.

HOMOWAT 'S PILLS .— Epidemic niseises —The a'a iming increase of English
rtioWn . and diarrhoea should bo a warning to every one to subdue at, onco
uny MT \gulnrit.y tending toward disease. Holloway 's Pills shonld now bo
in every household , to rectify sill  impure states nf the blood , to remedy weak-
ness , nnd to overcome impaired general health. "N'o liing can be simplei'
thnti  the instructions for t ak in g  this corrective nicdieiu 0, nothing more
efficient than it * cleansing powers , nothin g ni<-iv harmless than i'w veiretn.bln
ingredients. Hollowa y's i.s tlie best physic during t.hc summer seism: , when
decay ing f ru i t s  nnd unwholesome vegetables nre iVrmienMy ilcairi udnur tho
bowc'.s, and dail y exposing thousands , thvoncrh their ucE rliir yneo in permit-
ting lUsordere i action , to th'} dangers of diavrha a, dysentery, ;.:i i cholera.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MON-
MOUTHSHIRE.

THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge
was held afc the Masonic-hall , Tredegar, on Thursday,

fche 21st instant , under the banner of the Sfc. George's
Lodge, No. 1098. A large number of members of Provin-
cial Grand Lodge attended , nine Lodges in fche province
being represented. The Right Worshipful Bro. Colonel
Charles Lyne , Provincial Grand Master , presided , the
Worshi pful Bro. Cap tain S. George Homfray P.A.G.D.C.,
Deputy-Provincial Grand Master , was also in attendance,
and presented the charity report. After reporting on the
election to scholarshi ps during the year, fche Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Master went ou to say :

With great regret I have to announce that by the death of our
lamented and generous supporter Bro. Crawshav Bailey, 190 votes
lapse from fche Province. I attended the Boys' Festival ou the 14th
of June , afc tho Crystal Palace , together with our Provincial Grand
Master, when tho sum of £300 was announced as collected from the
Province by the united exertions of Bro. William Watkins Prov.
G.S.W., Provincial Steward , together with six other Stewards from the
various Lod ges. It is with extreme pleasure thab I have to announce
that the R.W. Bro. Sir George Elliot , Bart., M.P., Provincial Graud
Master of t ho Eastern Division of South Wales , has consented to preside
afc the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution Pestival iu February
next , ou behalf of the United Provinces, and ifc will require all our
exertions to make fchafc Festival a success. I havo to request that you
will appoint a Steward from the Province , and venture to hope that ,
every Loclgo will appoint one as well to represent them and work
in conjunction with the Provincial Steward, so that every exerti on
may be mado to collect tho largest amount ever announced from this
Province , aud by this means make up the number of votes lost by
Bro. Bailey 's decease. Afc the Masonic Jubilee Gathering at the
Albert ILiii, on the 13th of June , ifc pleased fche M.W.G.M. His Royal
Hi ghness the Princo of Wales to confer the pasfc rank of Grand
Standard Bearer upon Bro. William Pickford P.P.G.S.W., and
Treasurer of fcho Province for over 30 years.

§topl Pasamc Institutiait far diirls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron aud President :
His EOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

F O U N D E D  178 8.
CENTENARY CELEBRA TION 1888.
Brethren willing to act as Steward s on the above

important occasion will greatly oblige by sending
in their names as early as convenien t.

F. It. Vf . HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE —5 Freemasons' Hall ,

Great Queon Street, W.C.

Itopl gtHsmric J itstit titbit for §0ga,
WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
His R OYAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

VISCOUNT EBRINGTON , M.P.,
R.W. Provincial Grant! Master of Devon,

Has kindly consented to preside at
TItE NINETIETH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL ,

TO BE HELD IN JUNE 1888.
| _ 

Further particulars will be duly announced .
Tho services of Brethren as Stewards are earnestl y solicited.

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Stil., V. Pat.), Secretary.
PFICE—6 FltKKMASOWS ' HALL , LONDON W.C.

20th Jims 1887.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUC T, LONDON ,

Adjoining the T BKMINU S of tho LONDON CHATHAM nnd DOVER R AILWAY , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABL E HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The appointments tlirou gr liwut s» arranged as to
t'lioiii 'v domestic coiiiloi'l.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS.
JPhiMtt ^Dinners # l^MTctiainc i' JBrcithfhsfs.
THE ALEXAND RA PA L A C E  Lnnri E , Xo. 1511, T HE M OBXINGTON LODGE , NO. 1672,

THK CnusAUJiHS LODGE , NO. l( i/7 , A N D  P E R S E V E R A N C E  LODGE , NO. 1713,
HOLD IflSIIC 3IEJ5TING3 AT THIS JfST.Ui LISHMKNT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

Victoria Scansions Resta u rant ,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS , MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS-
Separate Entrance— apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Boom, Ante Room , &c, on one Floor ,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, Ac.
Weclclii-iK 33reak£asts, Soirees, Concerts, Parties,

G-lee Clubs, iScc, lScc. , accommodated.

Particulars on Application to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria St.. "Westminster , S.W

" Ob., come to my assistance, ye Children of the "Widow !"
fllHE SIGN OF DISTRESS ia given by a Brother hi ther to  well -

L to-do. Temporary assistance, to prevent further disaster , would lie
¦thankfully acknowledged , and its return assured by a lien on valuable Masonic
property not for the moment realizable. Particulars of tbe case aro known
to, and can be communicated by, Ero. JAKES STKVENS P.M. P.Z ., 8 Queen
Street Place, London , E.C.

WANTED.—By the son of a deceased Past Master , an engage-
ment as Assistant Clerk or Collector , to a Gentleman , either in Town

•or Country, to board with tho family. Applicant (auod is, an abstainer) can
write shorthand , and has had two years' business experience. Moderat e
salary vcquvrei.il; highest references given. Address W.N., 75 "Waterloo
K<>ad ', S.V..

THE JUBILEE JEWEL.
rj lHE JEWEL to be worn by every Freemason in commemoration of
JL HKI MiJEsir 's JUBILBS , designed by Sir Albert W. Woods, Grand Director

of Ceremonies, and approved by H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALKS , K.G., &c..Host Worshipfnl Grand Master, is being manufactured by GEORGK KBNNING',and will bo ready for issue on 1st July. Brethren who wore present at theMeeting at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL are entitled to wear a Bar on the Rib.
hon ; with a slight addition in the case of Stewards serving on that day,

With Special With SpecialBar. Bar and
Stewards' Badge.

£ s d £ S d £ S d
Silver Gilt Enamelled 0 17 6 1 0  0 1 1 0
18-carat Gold ... 8 8 0 8 18 6 9 0 0

The JKWB L presented to H.R.H. THE PKINCK OP WALES, K.G., Ac, MostWorshipful Grand Master, at tho ROXAL ALBERT HALL , waa made to the order
of Grand Lodge, by

GEORGE KENNING,
MASONIC JEWELLER & FURNISHER ,

L I T T L E  B R I T A I N , L O N D O N .

" MASONIC FACTS AND FICTIONS,"
COMPRISING

A NEW THE ORY OF THE ORIGIN OF THE
'' ANCIENT" GRAND LODGE.

SOW Iff PREPARATION ,

B y H. S A D L E R,
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of England.

ABOUT 200 PACES, DEMY OCTAVO , WITH ILLUSTRATIONS , SEALS ,
AUTOGRAPHS , &C.

Price to Subscribers, 6s ; Carriage Free in the United
Kingdom, Gs Gd.

Prospectus and Specimen Page can be had of
Messrs. SPENCER & CO., 23A Great Queen Street , London , W.C.
The Subscription List for the above named Work

will be closed on the 31st August next. Should any
copies remain unsold after publication , the price will
be 7s 6d each.

^̂ ^^̂ ^Sl



The report of the Provincial Grand Lodge Committee,
held at Newport, on the 30th of June last, having been
received, the Provincial Grand Master proceeded to make
some very interesting presentations. A handsome jewel
was presented to Bro. William Watkins, in recognition of
his services as Steward on several occasions. A set of
Grand Lodge clothing and jewel was presented to Bro.
Pickford , on his advancement to the honourable position
of Standard Bearer to the Grand Lodge of England. Bro.
M'Mahon was presented with a handsome Past Provincial
Grand Secretary's jewel, in recognition of his services
as Secretary for seven years. The investment of Provincial
Grand Lodge Officers was then proceeded with, the follow-
ing appointments being made :—

Bro. William Davies ... ... Senior Warden
M'Mahon ... ... Junior Warden
Eev. J. W. Osman ... ... ) nt.„„in ;„_
Rev. D. Wilks j  Chaplains
Davies ... ... ... Begistrar
A. Taylor ... ... ... Secretary
Dix ... ... ... ... Assist Secretary
Sheppard ... ... ... Senior Deacon
Dr. Thomas ... ... ... Junior Deacon
Dr. Pegler ... ... ... Director of Ceremonies
Paynter ... ... ... Assist. Dir. of Cers.
Powell ... ... ... Supt. of Works
T. G. Jonea ... ... ... Sword Bearer
Halloway ... ... ... Standard Bearer
J. J. Williams... ... ... Pursuivant
Davies ... ... ... Organist
W. B. Barnett ... ...^
Champney Powell f stewardsRichards ( btewards
Pettingall ... ... ... J
T. L. Preece ... ... ... ) m ,
H. Fletcher j  T?Iera

A snmptous banquet was held in the evening, at the
Castle Hotel , the Provincial Grand Master Col. Lyne
again presiding. Amongst the visitors was Bro. James
Terry P.G.S.B., Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution .

PROV. GRAND LODGE SURREY.
THE Right Worshi pful Bro. General J. Studholme

Brownrigg, C.B., Provincial Grand Master, presided
at the Annual Meeting of the members of this Province, at
the Greyhound Hotel , Croy don, on Wednesday lasfc , the
27th inst. The brethren assembled at three o'clock in the
afternoon , when General Brownrigg was supported by a
large number of the Present and Past Provincial Gran d
Officers and members of the local Lodges, with a fair con-
tingent of Visitors. After Provincial Grand Lodge had
been formally opened , the minutes of the last Provincial
Grand Lodge were read and confirmed. On the call of the
roll of the Lodges, representatives responded for each of
the thirty-two which now constitute the Province of
Surrey . The report of the Finance and Audit Committee
disclosed a very satisfactory state of affairs, a balance of
nearly £200 being in the hands of the Treasurer, Some
considerable alterations had been suggested in the By-Laws
for the governance of Provincial Grand Lodge, and these
alterations had been submitted to the Worshi pful Masters
and Past Masters for their consideration. To still further
meet the views of the members of Grand Lodge, a meeting
was held a fortni ght since in order thafc these changes
might be full y considered , and it is gratif ying to be able to
announce that there was a very fair attendance, testifying
as this undoubtedl y does, to the interest taken by
Surrey Masons in the conduct of their Masonic business.
But few alterations were thought necessary by those who
attended , and these having been made, the proposed new
•By-Laws were submitted for the approval of Grand Lodge,
and wero unanimou sly adop ted. Bro. George Price was
^•elected Provincial Grand Treasurer , wifch thanks for his
past services , ancl he briefly returned thanks for the honour
conferred upon him. The Provincial Grand Master
announced that in consequence of the death of Bro. Charles
Greenwood , hy had thought fit to appoint Bro. Frederick
West to the office of Deputy Provincial Grand Master ;
a^cl , as this was the fi rst opportunit y he had of meeting
"m in thafc capacity, he now had pleasure in investing him^to the office , wifch thanks for the services he had alread y

jendored to the Province. Tbe other Provincial GrandJfrcors were then invested , as follow :—

Bro. F. Wesfc ... ... ... Deputy Master
C. Belton S.W.
W. Webb ... J.W.
Rev. Lord Victor Seymour ... } ch Iain8Rev. F. Lennox Harvey ...) r
Geo. Price ... ... ... Treasurer
Charles Greenwood ... ... Secretary
C. T. W. Rogers ... ... Registrar

S&aStft-i-:. :::}»— »—
W. H. Dumnng Poar. ,, } Junior DeaoomH. Bowles ... ... ... )
Zepheniah King ... ... S. of Wks.
W. J. Nicholls ... ... D.C.
J. H. Lavies D.D.C.
J. Youlden A.D.C.
H. Summers ... ... Swd. Br.
IT Til Tnrno p .  ̂r£ pitt "... :;: z} ™ - ""
W. Stevenson Hoyte ... ... Organist
A. F. Asher ... ... ... Pursvfc.
John Drewett... ... ... Assist. Pursvt.
Herbert Potter ... ...">
E. C. Greenwood ... ... |
W. P. Morrison "j . StewardsH. A. Gibbes ... ^. ... /
J. H. Hawkins ... ... |
C. W. Holfc J
Robert Potter... ... ... Tyler

Amongst the general business, the sum of 50 guineas iraa
voted to the funds of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
10 guineas to the Benevolent Institution , 10 guineas to the
Institution for Boys, and 10 guineas to the Restoration Fund
of the Parish Church. The Prov. G. Master then alluded
to the testimonial that was being promoted to perpetuate
in suitable manner the memory of the late Prov. Deputy
Grand Master Bro. Charles Greenwood, and in doing so he
said that, under the special circumstances of tbe year, the
calls upon Masons throughout the kingdom and in this
Province had been more than ordinarily heavy, and it
could be hardly looked upon as a matter for surprise thafc
the response to this testimonial fund had nofc yet been so
general as had been anticipated at the time it was con-
ceived, and which it would no doubt be when time and
circumstances permitted. However, he did nofc think the
matter called for any absolute haste, and he considered it
would be, perhaps, the wiser course to leave it to the end
of the year, when the brethren would have had opportuni-
ties of meeting and fully considering what they could do,
both individually and collectively, in the Province. Bro.
Price, after again expressing his thanks for the
honour conferred upon him of being re-elected as
Prov. G. Treasurer, spoke in happy terms of his old friend
and late colleague, Bro. Charles Greenwood , and said,
with the permission of Provincial Grand Lodge, he would
move that the sum of twenty guineas should be voted from
their Funds towards the " Greenwood Testimonial Fund."
This was seconded, and carried with acclamation. This
having concluded the business, the Prov. Grand Master
briefly addressed the brethren , and in the course of his
observations referred fco the difficulty thafc had been
experienced in obtaining returns as to the number of
members and contributions ; this had exercised fche minds
of the Executive. He said a new set of forms had been
prepared , and he was very anxious this matter should
receive the attention of Masters and Secretaries of Lodges
in the Province. By a strict adherence to the suggestions
thrown out with those forms, the work of the Provincial
Grand Lodge would be simplified and lightened, if the
returns were promptly and correctly made. If this were so
there would be much less difficulty in selecting as Prov.
Grand Officers men who were worthy of office ; more-
over, it would save a considerable amoun t of trouble all
round. He impressed on the Masters and Secretaries of
Lodges it was his wish that copies of all summonses should
be sent to him aud to the Deputy Prov. Grand Master. It
vvas a source of intense gratification thafc fche Province
supported him so thoroughly and loyall y in all his under-
takings, aud he vvas pleased beyond measure at seeing so
representative and so good an assembly as he had around
dim that day. He felt there was little more to be said ,
but it had been suggested a service should be held afc the
Parish Chnrch ou the occasion ; and , contrary to the usual
rule , he had given his consent—as this was the Jubilee
year of Provincial Grand Lodge—thafc they should appear
iu Masonic costume afc the church. However, he could nofc
bring himself to agree to anything like a Masonic proces-
sion ; therefore arrangements had been made for fche
brethren to clotho in the school-room which was closely



adjac ent to the sacred edifice. The Prov. Grand Master
concluded by saying that when he was appointed
to his present position by the late Earl of Zetland,
then Mosfc Worshipful Grand Master, there were
only nine Lodges in the Province of Surrey, but
this number had since increased to thirty-two. With
reference to the Grand Stewards, he wished it to be dis-
tinctly understood when a Grand Stewardship was offered
to a brother it wa» tantamount to a desire thafc he should
accept it. Many brethren had declined this, and if they
continued to do so they must not find fault in the event
of their not being promoted to more exalted rank.
The brethren then repaired to the parish church, where
evening service was celebrated, the musical portions
of which were efficientl y rendered by the parish choir
of Croydon, which was augumented by a contingent
of choir boys, headed by Bro. Stedman. The church
service and anthems were exquisitely sung, and the render-
ing of the solos by Master Eddie Busby elicited unqualified
praise and commendation. An eloquent sermon was
preached by Bro. the Rev. Herbert Turner , Rector of
Sutton, Past Prov. Grand Chaplain, of which we append
the full text :—

Honour all men. Love the Brotherhood. Fear God. Honour fche
King.—1 Peter ii. 17.

I feel specially pleased and grateful , brethren, because of fche
privilege thus accorded me of addressing you this afternoon as you
are gathered together in such goodly numbers and goodly array,
seeing that this year our annual meeting is held in the Parish ot
Croydon, where my own school work lay for 15 years ; a parish
from which we heartily welcome to-day oar newly-obligated Deputy
Grand Master, as one well qualified to fill that post of hononr in
succession to our deeply-respected and deeply-regretted Bro. Chas.
Greenwood, who, since lasfc we met, has received his summons to the
Grand Lodge above—not made with hands, eternal in the heavens—
where we know the G.A.O.T.U. will amply reward every trne and
faithful brother like him. Whilst further , to my delight, om
service is held in the Parish Chnrch , where I was myself ordained ,
this spacious and beautiful Temple of the Mosfc High God, towards
the completion of which any contributions that you can presently
give will be thankfully received and faithfully applied by the Vicar
and Churchwardens, who bave so readily met our wishes to worship
here to-day ; and I may say that the Surrey Masons (with the
assistance of others) would do well to commemorate the Royal
Jubilee—which , by a happy coincidence , is also the Jubilee of our
Prov. Grand Lodge—by hel ping to place the lasfc pinnacle ou the N.W.
corner of the sacved edifice . Casting about for a useful theme on
which to discourse in the short space allotted to your Chaplain on
fche occasion, I know not what better subject , or what more suitable
one alike to our present times in general aud onr Masonic principles in
particular, I conld choose than that which is given you in these four
pithy sentences of the great Apostle. For, as you see, they enjoin
upon us (1) reverence towards all men , the honour of humanity,
broad charity towards our fellow creatures, as snch. Honour all men.
(2) Reverence in a closer sphere, loving and tender regard towards
all our fellow members of the Church of God. Li>ve the Brotherhood.
(3) Devout reverence—not abject slavish dread—but trusting child-
like submission to, and dependence on , onr Father which is in
heaven ; holy and reverend is His name. Fear Ood. And (4) reverence
in its civil and political aspect, loyalty and obedience towards law-
full y constituted authority, respect for the powers that be. flonour
the King. Now, in dealing with thes?, I shall begin by say ing
that in the restless thought and hasty opinion of the present day,
there does seem a decided and growing tendency towards irreverence
and insubordination.

A gentle and patien t disposition ,
A tender and unselfish heart,

the prostration of the soul towards the God who gave ifc and who
claims ifc ;  the self-restraining, law-abiding temper of loyal citizen-
ship. All these (which St. Peter here insists upon) are too slow, too
tame, too dependent for this impetuous aud fast period of ours. It
is a period of much progress , of surprising activity, of vast acqui-
sition ; but do you not agree with me when I say, seriousl y and
sorrowfully, that , for all tho outward disp lay of enthusiastic loyalty
that we have latel y seen and shared in (out of which may God bring
good frnib to the glory and stability ot old England), this is not
generally an age of unselfishness aud humility, and not an age of
reverence and obedience to authority ? Every man for himself—
there is rather too much of that cry just now. Be independent , we
are told ; and , in one souse, independence is good , but it stands now
too often for self-assertion aud self-will. I might illustrate what I
mean in many ways did timo allow— e.g., we find the traffic of our
cities disturbed , and even our very peace menaced , by agitators and
socialists, who openl y declare their intention of sotting law and order
at defiance. We hear of noisy speakers, who create disturbances in
town or country by collecting together , on pretence of some fancied
grievance, a crowd of people more ignorant than themselves ; or who,
even if they have some real grievance, refuse to endeavour to get it
remedied in lawful ways, hot try to override the law aud carry their
point by the violence and dictation of a mob. Thus , again , iu our
very households wo seo young peop le ancl servants giving them-
selves strange air.-J, and childre n diaobedient and wanting in respect
towards their parents and others who may be set in authority over
them ; and many appear to have forgotten , or never really to have
learned , what the Catechism teaches us to be part of our duty to onr
neighbour—viz., to lovo and honour father aud mother, to submit to

all teachers and masters, and to order themselves lowly and
reverently to all their betters ; while, generally, there seems
busy amongst all classes a spirit of discontent, a cap.
tious and grumbling habit — so that ifc appears as if fault
must be found with all rule and authority, and as a
consequence there is a wide-spread sense of nneasiness and irritation,
a desire for change, a longing to see and hear some new thing,
and a disinclination for steady, persevering work, and fche peaceful
and firm fulfilment of daily duties to God and man. I pass from these
general remarks, whioh may or mav not commend themselves to you ;
and indeed I should be only too glad to know that your observation
of the temper and manners of this age led yon to a different conclu-
sion—to look a bit closer into the four-fold division of my text.
(1) Honour all men—how can thafc be followed oufc ? you may
well ask. For, unhappily, in the travels and turns of onr life we
come to know men whom we cannot respect without losing respect
for ourselves. Well, clearly here, honour o mnot be meant in its
more limited sense, for that we are told to render only where it is
due ; bufc I take St. Peter's words to point to onr f nlfilmont of the
golden rule , infinitel y precious to every true brother amongst;
ns—" Do unto others as you would they should do unto you."
And so, brethren , I should say that we are thus taught
the avoidance of any habit of ill-natured talk or hasty jud g-
ment, one concerning another. We are taught how unchristian
is that tone which shews itself in disdainful thoughts and con-
temptuous names of any, however mean and worthless they may
seem. Remember always, God created man in his own image, and
Christ died for all ; and so try to discover fche good in all, instead of
showing np the evil ; try to impute good motives instead of bad ones ;
in short—in all your conversations and all your dealings—if you
wonld know what is meant by "honour all men," you must; see if
you are gaining that charity divine, which like its sister mercy
blesses both him thafc gives and him that receives, and which

Loves not the faults of others to reveal,
Bufc spreads the truth , which scandal would conceal ;
Bears with a brother ; hides the faults she sees,
Believes in all redeeming qualities ;
Hopes for all merits (though as yet unknown),
Endures all faults, as though they were her own.

And then—Love the Brotherhood . This is a command which bears on a
yet holier bond of reverence than that of our common humanity. Says
St. John , '' If God so loved us, we ought also to love one another."
Says St. Paul : " While we have time, let ns do good unto all men, and
especially unto them that are of the household of faith." This is a
topic on which every preacher, by the very vow of his ordination , is
bound frequently to dwell ; bufc at present, all thafc time will allow
me to say is this :—In the Chnrch , generally—as the one body, try
not to be captious, bnt exhibit filial love ; try not to lay stress on
personal tastes and preferences, but let even minor matters be ruled
by the great motives of love for the Church , aud desire for fche glory
of Him who is the Church' s oue foundation. Love the Brotherhood ;
for truly the Church needs all your loyalty and support just now. And
as to individual members , try to fulfil  what the Son of Man said—
"Thafc his true disciples would be known by their love one for
another ; " and in particular as to all poor and distressed brethren—
remember that as their need of help and kindness is greater, so is
their claim ; and your attitude towards them, and your treatment of
them , the Lord Jesus takes as shewn unto himself. For good or ill
(he tells us) , inasmuch as yon did it unto one of the least of these
my brethren , yo did it unto ME . Our third command is—to fear God ;
not (as I said) with servile terror, regarding Him as a hard
task master , extreme to mark what is done amiss, for love
casteth out such fear aa this , but Sfc. Peter means the fear of holy
joy and humble faith , and none can so rely on Him as those who
leaning not on their own intellect and will , mingle reverence and
obedience with their affection and trust. May this fear be always
with ns, ruling and colouring all that wo do or say or think ; making
us humble in our live?, and devout in our worshi p. And , as Masons,
let us bo thankfu l that , in the face of bold atheism , blind unbelief ,
our ancient and noble Craft—now by allegory and symbol, now by clear
enunciation of principles divine—continuall y teaches us so to honour
God's Holy Name, and bow before His attributes and His Laws. As
Masons let ns remember that still in this age, which boasts itself as
exceeding wise, that which is written in the volume of the Sacred
Law for ever holds true, " The fear of tho Lord, that is wisdom ; and to
depart from evil , thafc is understandin g." We reach the fourth of our
cluster of precepts, which must (I am sure) address itself to us all
with peculiar emphasi* as we are holdin g our solemn assembly now
in this greafc aud glorious Jubilee year. Foar God. Honour the Kiwj.
Certainl y it is well for ns, thus p issing as ib were throug h the temple
of the M st High to the palace of the Queen , to bo forcibl y reminded
of what , alas ! so many now forget , thab civil duties can never be
ri ghtl y understood , nor rightl y performed , if thoy are separated from
relig ious duties. Christianity indeed is not concerned with forms of
government and social rank , and Christian faith is independent of
earthl y states aud human institutions. Tho Gospel is nob an ac-
companiment of monarchies or republics , bufc a mighty power of
God unto salvation ; touching , converting, sanctif y ing the soul of
man ; quito irrespective of all outward surroundings. Therefore ,
Christians are bidden to recommend their religion to others, by
good behaviour , by obedience to law, and respect for the powers that
be, so that oven of heathen laws aud authorities Sfc. Peter write s,
" Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man , both to the king or
supremo power, whatever ifc be, and its representatives , for the Lord's
sake." Into tho wide question of the grounds aud nature of Christian
loyalty I cannot enter now , but I conld nofc forbear on such an occa-
sion as this—in such a time of our nati onal history—to remind yon
of yonr duty generall y ; a duty which may bring you now aud then ,
as ali duties do, some difficulty , and especial ly so in revolutionary
aud self-seeking times. One thing, however, dear brethren , we nriy
be sure of * and we may be thankful for—thafc whatever changes may
threaten us, and I seem to fancy myself some greafc changes aro at



hand, and whatever difficult problems our dear old country may have
to solve, no heartier upholders of reverence and discipline and obedi-
ence, no more loyal supporters of fche throne, no more devout well-
wishers for the safety, welfare, and honour of our Sovereign and her
dominions, will anywhere be found than those who belong to our
ancient Order, headed as ifc is by the Prince of Wales himself, and
numbering in its ranks, besides our M.W.G.M., a son and a grandson
also of our beloved Queen. Mindful then—now and always—of the
grand leading princi ples of our Craffc , which, age after age, have
taught the brethren to fear God and work righteousness, and have set
forth the power and beanty—yes, and the trne liberty too—of rever-
ence and loyalty and social order ; let us, before we leave this
Church , return our hearty thanks to the Greafc Architect of the
Universe, who has made us subjects in this ancient and illustrious
realm, where kings and queens plighb their troth by solemn sanction-
ing to maintain tbe Christian faith in its purest form, and let ns pray
to Him thafc His mercies and blessings (temporal and eternal) may
continue to be showered on our Sovereign's anointed head. And as
of old the Roman people, when on a new Emperor's accession they
would wish him well, used to select the examples of two of his best
and greatest predecessors, and shout , with a nation s voice, " Mayesfc
tiou be more prosperous than Augustus, more virtuous than Trajan ;"
go, in ages to come, will English people on similar occasions have
good cause to unite both such wishes in one, and cry to our future
princes—Mayest thon be even more prosperous aud more virtuous
than Victoria . God save the Queen ! God preserve the Craffc !

The banquet was held in the evening, at the Greyhound
Hotel, and proved a great success, but we regret that ,
owing to unusual pressure on our space, we are compelled
to defer our report. The speeches were interspersed by
some excellent songs, &c, by Bros. Fryer, De Lacey and
Frost.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation of the Supreme Grand

Chapter will be held at Freemasons' Hall, London ,
on Wednesday, the 3rd day of August next, afc six o'clock in
the evening.

BUSINESS.
The minutes of the lasfc Quarterly Convocation to be read for

confirmation.
THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

To the Supreme Shand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Eng land.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to reporfc thafc fchey have

examined the accounts from the 20th April to the 19th July 1887,
both inclusive, which fchey find to be as follows :—

£ s d ! £ a d
Balance Grand Chap- . Disbursements during

ter - - 478 11 6 the quarter - 240 18 6
„ Unappropriated Balance - - 560 4 9

Account - 207 2 7 :  „ Unappropriated
Subsequent Receipts- 324 1 9 ! Account - 208 12 7

£1009 15 10 i £1009 15 10
which balances are in the Bank of England , Western Branch.

The Committee have likewise to report; fchafc they have received the
following Petitions :—

1st. From Comps. John Scrivener Palmer as Z., John Potts as H.,
Edward Prescofcb as J., and six others for a Chapter to be attached
to the Cherwell Lodge, No. 599, Banbury , to be called tho Chorwell
Chapter, and to meet afc the Masonic Hall, Banbury, in fche county of
Oxford.

2nd. From Compa. William Watson as Z., John Purser Griffin as
H., Thomas Watson as J., and six others for a Chapter to be attached
to the Gundul ph Lodge, No. 1050, Rochester, to be called the
Gnndul ph Chapter, and to meet afc fche King's Head Hotel , Rochester,
in the county of Kent.

3rd . From Comps. Thomas Mathews as Z., Edward William
Shackell as H., Henry White as J., and ten others for a Chapter to be
attached to the Bute Lodge, No. 960, Cardiff , to be called the Sir
George Elliot Chapter , and to meet at the Masonic Hall , Working
Street , Cardiff , South Wales (Eastern Division).

4th . From Comps. William Long as Z., Thomas Barnes as II.,
Thomas James Scoones as J., and eight others for a Chapter to be
attached to the Colerid ge Lodge. No. 1750, Clevedon , to bo called
the Adair Chapter , and to meet afc Regent House, Clevedon , in the
count y of Somerset.

5tb. From Comps. the Rev. William Mortimer Heath , P.G A. Soj.,
aa Z., Joh n Mowlem Burt as H., Henry James Mason as J., and seven
others for a Chap ter to be attached to the De Moulham Lodge,No. 1146, Swanage, to to called fche De Moulham Chapter , and to
m eefc at the Town Hall , Swanage , in fche county of Dorset.

Bfch. From Comps. James Douglas Christie as Z., Francis William
White as H., Thomas Edwin Cocker as J., and seven others for a
Chapter to be attached to the Star of Southern China Lodgo,No. 2013, Canton , China , to bs called the Jubilee Chapter , and to
"'eet at Canton , China.

The foregoing petitions being in all respects regular, the Committee
recommend that the prayers thereof be respectively granted.

The Committee have likewise to report thafc fchey have received a
'"oaiorial from the Companions of the Chapter of Concord , No. 124,

EOYAL AECH.
SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

Durham , praying for a charter authorising them to wear a centenary
jewel, in accordance with the resolution passed by the Supreme
Grand Chapter on the 1st February 1882. This memorial being in
form, and fche Chapter having proved an uninterrupted existence of
100 years, the Committee recommend thafc the prayer thereof be
granted.

The Committee have further received a memorial, with extract ol
minntes, on the removal of the Orpheus Chapter, No. 1706, from the
Freemasons' Hall, to the Holborn Restaurant.

The Committee being satisfied of the reasonableness of the request,
recommend that the removal of this Chapter be sanctioned.

(Signed) ROBERT GREY P.A.G. Soj.
President.

Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.
19fch July 1887.

PROY . GRAND CHAPTER OF SURREY.
ON Wednesday Prov. Grand Chapter of Surrey met afc

the Greyhound Hotel, Croydon, prior to the assem-
bling of Prov. Grand Lodge, and was attended by a large
number of Companions, under the presidency of the Right
Worsh ipful Companion General J. Studholme Brownrigg,
C.B., Grand Superintendent. The roll of the Chapters in
the Province was called over, and all were represented.
The report of the Finance and Audit Committee was sub-
mitted, and received, as being of a highly satisfactory
character. Companion George Price was unanimously
re-elected Prov. Grand Treasurer, with thanks for his past
services. The following were appointed as Prov. Grand
Officers for the year :—
Comp. J. West ... ... ... H.

C. H. Woodward ... ... J.
George Price... ... ... Treasurer
C. Greenwood ... ... Scribe E.
Colonel Dundas ... ... Scribe N.
0. T.W. Rogers ... ... Registrar
T. Hooke ... ... ... Principal Sojourner
E. H. Morrison ... ... 1st Assistant Sojourner
J. D. Langton ... ... 2nd Assistant Sojourner
Major Gordon ... ... Sword Bearer
H. J. Lardner ... ... Standard Bearer
George Payne ... ... Director of Ceremonies
J. W. Morrison ... ... Assistant D.C.
F. Cambrid ge ... ... Organist
Robert Potter ... ... Janitor

Prov. Grand Chapter was then closed, and the Com-
panions shortly afterwards assisted in the proceedings of
Prov. Grand Lodge, which will be found fully reported
elsewhere.

One of fche features in connection with the summer
banquet of the Domatic Lodge, No. 177, is the souvenir
supplied by the photographic art, in the shape of " groups "
of the party and tho surroundings of the locale. This
year the aid of Bros. H. and E. Stiles, the well-known
photographers, of 8 High Street, Kensing ton , was again
called in , and it must be admitted by all who were afc the
Kempton Park Jubilee picnic, on Tuesday lasfc week, that
the result is more satisfactory than ever. We have before
us two views—one taken directly in front of fche Grand
Stand , and the other from the side. In each case the
figures in the idyllic group are splendidly brought oufc ,
and there is no difficult y in recognising fche many well-
known forms ancl faces of those who are included in the
pictures. We should like in the " front view " to have
seen a littl e more top margin , for the sake of general effect ;
bufc , after all, the portraits are the mosfc important part of
the affair, and in this respect; the photos are the besfc we
have seen of this kind for many a long day. Much depends,
of course, in efforts of this sort upon the grouping of the
company, and here again Bros. Stiles show themselves per-
fect masters of fcheir profession. The clock in fche tower
denotes the hour—seven o'clock—when one ab least of fche
groups was taken , and this may account for the soft,
mellow tone of the picture. Ifc is hardly too much to
antici pate thafc these groups will be eagerly sought after
by members of the Lodge and their many friends who were
present ; at any rate , fchey only want to see these beautiful
works of art; to make fchem desirous of securing copies.

£20.—TomccoirisTs CoitMBifCiirG. —An illustrated guide, regd. (136 pp) .
"H OTT to Open Bespectably from £20 to £2000." 3 Stamps. H. MIL-JSBS
& Co., Cigar and Tobacco Merchants , 107 to 111 Euston Road , London .
Wholesal e only. Telephone No. 7541. General Shopfittera. Estimates tret.

FUNE RALS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London or Country, by Bro. G. A. HTJTTON, 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand , W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 30th JULY.
17&—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
198— Percy. Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road. N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston . Crown and Anchor , 79 Ebury Street, 3.W., at 7. (Inst)
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, Kin? Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Binai Chapter of Improvement , Union, Air Street, Regent Street , W., afc 8
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

1462—WharncliSe. Rose and .'Crown Hotel. Penistone
1961—Eastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent

MONDAY , 1st AUGUST .
37—Anchor and Hope, Freemason s' Hall , Church Institute, Bolfcon-le-Moors
61—Probity, Freemason's Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax

113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston.
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham
164—Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Zetland-street , Wakefield
156—Harmony , Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
261—Loyal, Masonic Hall, Castle-street, Barnstaple
264—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall, Batley
S02—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford
307—Prince Frederick. White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley's Hotel , Market street , Over JDarwen
408—Three Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
431—St. George, Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , N. Shields
433—Hope, Swan Hotel , Brightlingsea
467—Tudor, Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
697—St. Cybi, Town Hall , Holyhead
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
350—St. Oswald, Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
928—Friendship, Masonic HaU, Petersfield

1045—Stamford, Town Hall , Altrincham, Cheshire
1050—Gundulph , King's Head Hotel , Rochester
1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn , Black'ev, Lancashire
1108—Royal Wharfedale, Private Room , Boroughgate, Otley, .Yorks
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms, New Hall-street, Birmingham
1211—Goderich , MasonicHall , Gt. George-street, Leeds
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—De Warren, Masonic Hall, White Swan Hotel , Halifax
1380—Skelmersdale , Queen's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
1519—Albert Edward , Albion Hotol , Clayton-lo-Moors , near Acerington
1542—Legiolium , Masonic Hall , Carlton-street. Castleford
1673—Caradoc , Masonic Hall,Caer-street , Swansea
1675—Clive , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
1676—St. Nicholas Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street, Newcastle1798—Zion , Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester
1977—Blackwater , Blue Boar Hotel , Maldon.
R.A. 100—Friendship, Crown and Cushion , Great Yarmouth
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonie Temple , Morley
K.A. 827—St. John, Masonic Temple, Halifax Road , DewsburyM.M. 9—Fortescue, Masonic Hall , South Molton , UovouM.M. 12—Minerva , Masonic Hall , Prince Street , Hull
R.C—Skelmersdale, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

TUESDAY, 2nd AUGUST.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , at i

65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotol , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (In.-u)65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street . E.G., at 7. (Instruction)141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8 (Inst) .171—Amity, Ship Hotel , Greenwich¦ 177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell , at!7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst) .65-1—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
763—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedle Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wands worth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street. St. James's Square, S. W., at 8 ( •. , .)1319—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Keniingran. (Instruction.)
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Threo Stags. Lambeth Roid , S. W., at 8. (Inst.)
1171—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1540-Chaucer, Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbmy Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8. dmtl1839—Duke of Cornwall , Bibra Restaurant , Cannon Street ,'E.G., at 7. (Inst.)1919—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at s (Instrtuti m)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement . White Hart , Cannon Street , at ti.'.i i
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorga'e, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.O., a-, s. (Inst.)R.A. 1365—Clapton , \\ j ite Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1612—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , W., at 8. (lint).

/0—St . John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
124—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvet , Durham
126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn , Burnley
158—Adams, Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness
160—True Friendship, Old Ship Inn , Rochford
?26—Benevolence, Red Liop Hotel , Littleborough.
265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Keiguley
364—Cambrian , Masouic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons 'Hall , The Parade, Berwick
448—St. James, Freemasons ' Hall , St. John 's Place , Halifax
463—East Surrey of Coicord , Kings' Arms Hotel , Croydon , at 7.15, (Inst ,)
•'lO-St. Martin , Ma-onic Hall , Liskcard
658—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
b/3— St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
734—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay.
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoe, Town Hull , Asliby-de-la-Zouch
804— Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant.
847—Fortescue , Manor House , Honiton , Devon.
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St . He'ous, Lancashire
918—St. Darnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade , Leighto n Buzzard
960—Bute , Masonic Hull , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

', 974—Pentalpha , New Masonic Hall , Barley Street , Bradford
980—Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Orostou

995—Furness, Masonic Temple, Diversion
1002—Skiddaw, Lodge-Room, Market Place, Cockermouth
1024—St. Peters, Masonic Hall, Maldon
1134—Newall , Freemasons' Hall, Salford
1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall, Caledonia-road , Batley
1244—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall, Redcar
1310—Harrow, King's Head, Harrow
1312—Sfc. Mary, White Hart Hotel, Booking
1322—Waveley, Caledonian Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne
1343—St. John's Lodge, King's Arms, Grays, Es^ex
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry-street, Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
1750—Coleridge , Sandringham House, Clevedon.
1970—Hadrian, Freemasons' HaU, South Shields
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Hall, Town Hall Buildings, King Street, Manchester
R.A. 203—Sfc. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
R.A. 681—Scarsdale, Masonic Hall , Chesterfield
R.A. 784—Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street , Deal
R.A. 938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall, New Street Birmingham
R.A. 1138—Devon , Masonic Hall , Devon Square, Newton Abbey
M.M. 161—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liveroool

WEDNESDAY , 3rd AUGUST.
Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 6

3- Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8. (fnstruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard, Peekha n, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
73—Mount Lebanon, George Inn , High Street. B irough, at 8. (Inst)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Loade ihall Streat , «t 7. (fast u Jtiin )
228—United Strength, The Hope, Stanhope Street , Regent's Park , at 8 (In)
638—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Great Portland Stree ., at 8. (Inst)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotei, Ba'ham , at 7. (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road . E. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin 's Court, Fleet Street, at S. 'In-itms.
5)02—Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (Instruct)

1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Hotel , at 8. (In.struc. 1
1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward , Mare Street , Hackney , at 3. (Inst.)
1601—Ravensbourne , Georg j I n > , Lewishara, at 7. (:) (instruction)
1604—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st., S.W.,at7.30 (In)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Street . M iy Fair, at 8. (Inst )
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotol , C iniberwoll New Road, S.E., at 8. (In)
R A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern , Air Street, Regent Street , at 8. (Inst.)
R A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron, St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (lust.)
RA. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7.30. (Instruct on)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.O., at 8. (Instruction)

74—Athol, Masonic Hall, Severn-street , Birmingham
125—Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn , Bolton-street , Bury, Lancashire
210—Duke of Athol. Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall, Heccmondwike
274—Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn, Nowchurch , near Manchester
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Union-street, Oldham
290—Huddersfield , Masonio Hall , South Parade , Huddersfield
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-streen , Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hail, Park-street , Bristol
327—Wigton St. John. Lion and Lamb, Wigton
363—Keystone, New Inn , Whitworth
380—Integrity , Masonic Temple, Commercial-street. Mor.ey, near Leeds
387—Airedale, Masonic Hall , Westgate , Shipley
4,06—Northern CourJes, Freemasons' Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne
417—Faith and Unanimity , Masonic U.M , Dorchester
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
691—Downsbire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
625—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
645—Humphrey Chetham , Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-strnet , Muiohostor
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
678—Karl Ellesmere , Church Hotel , Kersloy, Faruworth , near Bolton
697—United , George Hotel Colchester.
750—Friendship, Freemason' Hall , Railway-street , Clockheaton
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel , Boston
910—St. Oswal d , Mnsonic Hal l , Ropergatc , Pontefract

972—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall , Canterbury, (instruction )
992—St. Thomas , Griffi n Hotel , Lower Broughto u

1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruct! m.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Hear Inn , West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Gower-street , Dj roy
1091—Erme. Erme House , Ivybridge , DJVOU
U67—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Clayport-streat , Aluwiok
1206—Cinque Ports , Bell Hotol , Sandwich
1274—Earl of Durham , Freemasons' Hall , Ciicster-le-Stt 'JOi
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , Wigan
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire
1356—Do Grey and Ri pon , 140 North Hill- strejt , Liverpool , at 7.3J. (lust. )
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipp ing Sodbury, Gloucester.
1403—West Lancashire , Commercial Hotel , Ormskirk
1131—St. Alphcge , George Hotel , Solihull
1611—Alexan dra, Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1549—Abereorn , Abereorn Hotel , Great Stanmore.
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tue Brook , Liverpool
1615—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaite
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , at 8.30. (Instructiou)
1734—Trinity, Golden Lion Hotel , Rayleigh
1736—St. John 's, St. John's Rooms, King X Street , Halifax
1903— rince Edward oi tuxe Weimar , Masonio H ill , Portsmouth
2012—Apollo, Masonic Hall , 22 Hope Street , Liverpool
R. A. 120—Nativity, Cross Keys Inn, Burn '.ey
R.A. 221—St. John, Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Boltou
R.A. 301—d'hilanthropic , Masonic Hall , Great Goorgo Street , Leeds
R.A. 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop 's Stortford
M.M. 36—Furness , Hartington Hotol , Duke-street , Barro w-in-Furness

THURSDAY, 4th AUGUST.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruct ion)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , L mbesh , at 8 (lastruotbu )

Ml—St. Luke , White Hart , King 's-roud , Gaels M, at 7.30. (Institution )
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High'Street , Deptfo r I , at 8. (Iristruriution )
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
701—Camden , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
742—Crystal PsiUice , Crystal Palace, Sydeuhaiit
749—Bel grave, The Clarence , Aldersgate Street , E.O. (Instruction)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 Udmtruction )
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe NewRd. (In)
901—City of London, Jamaica Coif ee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)

1153—Southern Star, Pheasant, Staugate, Wostminster-bridge, at 3 (Inst.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tavern , Botarial Green Road , h!., 8. (Instruction)
1300—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mile End Rai I, E. (Instruct! m)
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavern , Masons ' Avenue , E .G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City , Masons' Hall . Masons ' Avouue , E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
lauS— I). Connaught , Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Park , Camborwell , at a (iiw
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Street , E.C , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton . White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Roa I (corns ' of

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instructiou)
1012—Wes t Middlesex , Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614-Covent Garden , Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)



I
1632—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel. Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction
1626—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road, Bow, E., ab 7.30. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate. Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1790— Old England , Masonic Hall, New Thornton Heath
1791—Creaton , Whgatsheaf tavern, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. ( nst)
i960—Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Sotithgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 763—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock, Albion-rd., DalstcM, at 8; (Insfc.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-s- ., >T.> ri t < cl 3.
123—Lennox , Freemasons' Hall, Richmond, Yorkshire
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotol, Haslingden
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
266—Napthali, Masonic Hall, Market-place, Heywood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, Leeds
394—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
286—Combermere Union, Macclesfield Arms, Macclesdeld
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson, Ashton-under-Lyne
9l7—Affability, Freemasons* Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester.
346—United Brethren, Royal Oak Inn, Olayton-lo-Dale, near Blaekb te 1
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall, Church-street, Olithoroo
419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
432—Abbey, Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
446—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire.
466—Foresters, White Hart Hotel, Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel, Acerington
609—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton, Durham.
637—Portland, Masonic Rooms, Town Hall, Stoke-upon-Trent.
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonio Hall, Bullring-lane, Great Grunst y
971—Trafalgar , Private Room, Commercial Street, Batley
976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball, Bruton, Somerset

1088—Royal Edward, Commercial Inn, Stalybridge
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool,at 7.30. (Instruction)
1231—Savile, Royal Hotel, Elland
1282—Ancholme, Foresters' Hall, Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent, Globe Hotel, Topsham, Devonshire
1384—Equity, Alforde Chambers , Widnes
1600-Walpole, Bell Hotel, Norwich
1604—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotel , PadiUitm . near Burnley
1614—Thornhill, Masonio Room, Dearn House, Lindley
1680—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1687—Sfc. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel, Gheadle
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth, Breconshire
1817—St. Andrew's, Cambridge Hotel, Shoebnryness
1829—Burrell , Georgo Hotel, Shoreham
2050—St. Trinians, Masonic Hall, Loch Parade, Douglas, Isle of Man
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street, Bristol
R.A. 337—Confidence , Masonic Hall, Brownhitl Vale, Upper Mill
R.A. 496—Mount Edgcumbe, Masonic Rooms, St. Austell
R.A. 681—Rectitude, Corporation Hotel,Tipping-st., Avdwick , Openshaw , ManR.A. 587—Howe, Masonic Hall, New Street, Birmingham
R.A. 758—Bridgwater, Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

FRIDAY, 5th AUGUST.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 8.3
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, ab 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Groat Portland Stroet , VV at8. (In)
167—St. John's, York and Alban v Hotel , Regent's Park , N. VV., at 8. (In»t.)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern, Rotherhithe, at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavorn, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In )
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke's Head, 79 Whitochapol Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1186—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instrction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In)
1366—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Metropolitan Societies Asylum , Balls Pond Road
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction
1716—All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel, Anerley
R.A.—Panmure O. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R.A. 79— Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London Streat , Greenwich. (Inst).
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Improve ment )
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Square,Paddington , W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
K.T. 134—BlondeL Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridge, Suffolk.

219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfre d, Masonic Hall, Kelsall-street, Leeds
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
453—Chigwell, Public Hall, Station Road, Loughton , at 7.30. (Instruction
*60— Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Nevvcastle-undor-Lyma
621—Truth, Freemasons' Hall, Fitzw lliara-strej o, Hu ! lerstleld.
662—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel, Holmfirth
837—De Grey and Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon
998—Welehpool Railway, Station, Welehpool

1034-Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall, Eccleshill
1096-Lord Warden, Wellington Hall, Deal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe, Mirfield
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy
1383—Ham er, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instructiou)
1628—Fort, Masonic HaU. Newauav. Cornwall.
1657—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel, Hexham.
1661—Morecambe , Masonic Hall, Edward-street, Morei.Mmbe, Lancashire.
1648—Prince of Wales. Freemasons' HaU, Salem-street , Bradford. j
1664—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall, High-street , Gosforttt
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New Street , Birmingham, at 8
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonie Hall, Birmingham
TO * 

61~Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , St. John 's Place, Halifax
v m  214~ H°Pe ana Unity, White Hart, Romford
*-2 .—Loyal Volunteers, Queens Arms Hotel , Goorge-atreot , Ashtou-under-Ly

SATURDAY, 6th AUGUST. j
General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4
17»—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

}?o Star> ¦Flve Bells' 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1488—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, ab 8 (Instruction)
}384—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
,™*~Eccleston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (lusbiMOMoui
*012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (Iu.)H,nai Chapter of Improvement , Gnion, Air-street, Regent-st., W„ at a
,i$~Peace, Private Rooms, Melthaml-j*3~Amherst, Amherst Arms Hotel, Riverhead , near Sevenoaks
vi ??~-Mozart, Greyhound Hotel, Croydon
*.«.14—Prince Edwar d's. Station Hotel , Stansfield , Todmorden
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MASONI C P O R T R A I T S . !
FIRST SERIES.

RBMHHMD FROM *'T H» FHMMASOJT 'S CHBONIOI/B." I

LIST OF POItTRAITS.
1 OUB LHBBIBT BBOTHIB. 17 THB OHBISTIAK Migrant *.
2 A DisTnrcmisHBD MISOH. 18 THB MVSTIO.
3 THB MAK o» EHBBOT. 19 A MODBI MASOK . j
4 FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP SBOM JOPPA .
g A CO»HIK STONB . 21 A PitLAB ov MA.SOW.BY. >
6 THB OBAWSMAir . 22 BAYABD . |
7 THB GOWKSMAW. 23 A RIGHT HAITD MAW . I
8 Aw EASTBBH STAB. 24 OUB CITIZBN BBOTHBB . i
g THB KKISHT EBBAHT . I 25 AH ABLE PBBOKPTOB .

10 THB OcTOGBXABiA if. ' 26 AH AHCIBNT BBITON .
11 A ZBAIOOS OPFIOBB . i 27 THB ABTIST.
11 THB SOLDIBB . I 28 THB FATHBB OP THK LOIXJB .
13 FBOM TJHBBB THB CHOWS. 29 A SHIWING LI&HT.
14 Om» HBHODIBS. 30 AH ABT STUDBHT .
15 A MBBOHAHT PBIHOB. 31 THB MABINBB
16 THB OHCBOHMAH . 32 SOLDIBB OB FOBTUHB .

33. "Otn MUG."

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after tba

fire , on -1th May 1883 (suitable for framing), 5s each. ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure thia memorial of th»
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A R K E R , Photographer , 40 High Holborn , W.C
Efttublialied 25 years.

Crown Svo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

Ittemiiti io! p«iw f final m& §Hmmu
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodgo should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
*" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Oautte.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonie Ritual."—*"'*

Western Star.
" Tho author adduces many variations in the language used by diff«ren

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Ghiardia *.
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and rr »

commend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer.
"Bro. Stevens 's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason'sChronielt report of Gran"
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAM**
STEVENS, il2 High-street, Clapham, S.VV. j or by Bro. W. W. HOMAX,
Bel rider* Worki, Hermei Hill, Pentonville,'London, BT.

Second Series, Grown Svo, Oloth, p rice 3s 6d ,
post free.
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DIS TINGUISHED FKEEMASONS.
RBPBIHTBD IBOM "THB FBBBMASOK 'S OHBOHIOLB ."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT , OF LODGE NO. I RS5 ,
ASIOOIATB OF KINO'S COILEGB , LONDON .

LIST OF1 PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING M ASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , S3 deg., Past j (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S. IV.
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33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and costershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

mand A * BUe * (Bro- John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov .

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance.No. 7). ViR FeriTAS
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Hants) . (Bro - J- M- Pultoney Montagu , J.P.
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(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. G Su^- D^rsetsWr/l^-
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rden Ea8t 
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S
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Su7re  ̂ £THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
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Navi" (Bro. J. Pearson Bell , M.D., Past
n *T

g 'A &• Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and :
OUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. £up.

p
Ni and E; Yo ™

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire) .
Prov. G.M.. and 6- Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) /rm,„ T,:„i.i. TT T _ J ¦, m , ,

OUR PERIPATET'IC BROTHER ^kW.s  ̂P°rov . t^S&(Bro.C. Piti Gerald Matier, 30 deg., 8hire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup Cheshire)
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0 _ Charle8 Lacey> P>M Pagt(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov . G.J.D. Herts).
Past Prov . G.S D., and P. Prov. Tnj 5 LoRD or U NDERIlEY

A w G- Troa8- f 'rchJ E. Lancashire. (The B„, of Becti M p  pA W AIDEN OF THE FENS G.M-I Prov. G. sip., and ProvThe late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv . G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov . 0f the Order of Rome and
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine).

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 deg., Pj ist G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OY CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINTENDENT
Bro. Thos. Bntwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., >0Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G So,

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks aud Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlus

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro . j . Djmiel Moora M.D., -MA GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft a id
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of tho Past (d .St.B., Arch , Intendaut

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome aud R id
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire),

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

fche Office, .Belvidere Works, Sermea Hill, Pentonvilla, London, N.
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THE THEATRES , AMUSEMENTS , &c.
—:o:—

LYCETJM.-Every evening, FRENCH PLAYS.

PRINCESS'S.—This evening at 8, SHADOWS OP A GREAT CITY.

GLOBE.—Every^evening at 9, THE DOCTOR. Preceded by a Faroe.

SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE 5
or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.

PRIJSTCE OF WALES'S —Every evening at 8.30,DOROTHY. At 7.45.JUBILATION.

GAIETY.—Every evening at 8.30, CIVIL WAR. At 8, Farce.

VAUDEVILLE. — Every evening at 8.15, HELD BY THE ENEMY.Preceded by a Farce.

COMEDY.—Every evening, at 8-30, THE COLONEL.

OPERA COMIQ,U"E.-Every evening at 8, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
GRAND —This evening, at 7.30 Farce. At 8, LITTLE JACK SHEPPARD.On Monday, THE WORLD AGAINST HER.

SURREY —This evening at 7'30, Farce. At 8, CURRENT CASH.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.

PICCADILLY HALL.-Daily at 3 and 8, M. VERBECK.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-
ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT ; BALLET; BICYCLE
RACES ; ILLUMINATED OUT-DOOR FETE. Open Daily. CIRCUS,
PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium , Picture Gallery, ice. On Mon-
day, SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, CONCERT ; VARIETY ENTER-
TAINMKNT. Open daily. PANORAMA, Circus, Picture Gallery, &o.
Special attractions for Monday.

ALBERT PALACE.-This day, CONCERT, Ac. Every day at 3.30 and
7.30, VARIETY ENTERTAINM ENT. Open Daily at 12. Constant round
of amusement, &c. Special attractions for Monday.

AMERICAN EXHIBITION.-Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.
BDFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 and 8.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.—ARCADIA . Open daily from
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Special attractions for Monday.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ments. VIENNES E LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
daily in the New Japanese Shobaya.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.

PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXfllBITION.-Open 10 till 10
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.



H OLB ORN RES TAURANT ,
L O N D O N , W. C.

P OR LUNCHEO NS AND DINNERS.
The Most Beautif ul Dining Salons in the World.

A

The BEST CUISINE and the finest Wines. The FAMOUS TABLE D'HOTE, price 3s 6d, is served
every Evening (Sundays excepted) from 5*30 to 9 o'clock, accompanied by a full Orchestra, under a
distinguished Conductor. The New and Magnificent Grill Room is now open, in which the service is
continued until Midnight. Special arrangements have been made in this room for the comfortable service
of late Dinners and Suppers. The Accommodation for PRIVATE and PUBLIC DINNER PARTIES is
unsurpassed, and the prices are exceedingly moderate.

The Modest Luncheon, consisting of a Grilled Chop and a Glass of Water ; or the most recherch6
Dinner, with the oldest Wines, will command the best attention.

W. W M O R G A N ^
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f o * Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Fosters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

HO T E L S , ETC.
—:o:—

"D RKHAM, DEVON.—Queen's Hotel. First Class
-*-' Family and Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
 ̂ SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

TjULINQ—Feathers Hotel.

T?A8TB0TJRNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.-u view of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

17" EW— Star and Garter. Good accommodation for-1*- Lodge * Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.
"MlLFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.X1X T. PALMER Proprietor.

JJICHHOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
5* Station. Every accommodation for Large or°«all Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.
 ̂ Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ONI/V PERFECT OU SXOVEB MADE.

_ - Thty wil) Boast, Bak«, Boil, Staw,
SjJtkJB SU»m, Fry, Toa»t, tc. in the mo»t

j .  ,-r—>. TtSUr «l»»nly. economical and moceiifiil

JuU$5BEBKLjgH&S! Hare rtc«iv«d hlghwt awards
TOCT,tbr̂ —^TdM laL. whersver exhibited , proving them

P pii?ip^afjffl! IflBS 
Tht' iieHt on »tov«» In 

the

M^^^^^^'lllsiillffl To b* 

0btain9d 

of  ̂ r̂onmonjf***

J^
ial:

 ̂d^ -^tft -' Ask for BipriKGILLK'B and takt
no other.

Full i l i i i . -it-j itcd price list, with the name of our ntarai
a^iMit. :irul complete guide to cookery, forwarded fr«e on
nppl!c:i.:.i ' in to
Tho Albion lamp Company, Birmingham.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared with the Old
Edition. Jjondon : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan,
Freemason's Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

PORTSMO UTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mos tinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper ofthe Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—164 Qneen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOIBBOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Off ice not later than Tuesday. Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMBS STEVENS P.M. P.Z.

" Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."

" Useful and valuable in the highest degree,"

Bro. RICHABD TILLING, Publisher, 55 Warner Street,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Th.tirsdays at 3Tive o'Clook.

rpO meet seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 6d TROUSER S
That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woollen Outerclothing
always in Stock.

Onr Mr. F. EVBBITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Cailora # §m%s Pate,

26 PENTON ST.. ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.
-̂ JB- ^m-N. rp

-RICYCLES, BICYCLES.—
j.i- U/^&JF&BMIKL L̂ Easy terms of payment , from 10i p«r
i.fj, JS^\̂ S^^!\Jl/^^  ̂Month. 

Immediate delivery. 

Itrgo all.
"J*OTVa£?fiNKfflfî <iC<\ i ount for cash. Over twenty new pat-

'U dstt îvSrSaSSKlE^SfcJ 
tern

''< . Hire, with option o< purohau.
^^^ *Bbi;|5̂ |i8H^R<j3r--| Call and inspect our stock , or write for
'vJii 'wfPvgSSBffiffioP^K/ our M P**"5 Hhi.strnted Price List, fiost
1-̂ t^vSpylS f̂MS^^H-/ fre «- Prices, £.i to £30. Now selling by
,'̂ iftfe\3»HBj«w)CUjw\V5K hundred * our £5 (any size) JUBIL1E
t r / / iŶ ^^/flMr mf^nff i  BICYCLE, beautifully enamelled and
SijJ /̂',v/// l\ \ \ \\y .  !»t pUtad. unci equal to £12 12*

•di=^3S.^Sc/ 1 H iieS^**- i«achin«i. Discount for cash , or sup.
'—'—^^ ^»fc*«^^  ̂ plied at 10s per month. Chsapeit and

best, manufactory lor a!) kinds of repairs.—BRITISH CYCLE MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY , 4j Evurton-road , h re.po-1. Steam Works: Lytton-
atreet. Liverpool , clo.<u to Hcn frler 's Circus.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIE*ITS IBOM THK
CHBSS BOABD , by Captain Hugh E. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association :
LONDON : W. TV. MOB QAW , Hermes Hill , N.

MASONIO JEWELS for all DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A.. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists , 210 Strand, London.
MAKUPACIOBI—1 DBVBBBUX COUBT, STBAHD .

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE , GAS FITTEB AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND 07

EVER Y DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Bath KeoiiiH Fitted up. AU the Luteat Improvement* Introduced.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHAELES STEEET, HATTON GARDEN, B.C.



FR EE M ASONS '  HOTE L ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN),

G R E A T  Q UEEN STREET , H O L B O R N , W.C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND.

S P I E R S  & POND'S
MASONIC TEM PLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

FREEMASONS '  J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,
AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

To be obtained at the Masonic Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY , 44 CHEAPSI DE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... .. . ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar , for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ••• 1 1 0

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithins'

Lane, K.C .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Eailway accidents. I Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
Now Ready.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMEN T
TO THB

SYNOPSIS
OX THB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.
Post free from W. W. MOR &AN, Belvidere

VVorka , Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

I LLUMI NATORS- DESIGNER
H ,NewgateStreet,LOflDON , E.a

ADDRESSES .TESTIMONIALS .AC. :

Executed Jo every style of Modern SMed/awfA *

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE POR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . App ly at the
OHice of the BIUKBECK BUILDING SOCIKTY , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDRCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Oflice of the BIKKBKCJC FKKEHOLD LAND SOCIBTX
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANA CK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H. T. L A  M B,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUAKE , LONDO N.

PRICK I.IST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS , POST FBE E ON APPLICATION.

J. B E R T O L L E ,
A R T I S T I C  P H O T O G R A P H E R ,

268 CALEDONIAN EOAD (COBNBE OF RICHMOND EOAD), LONDON, N.
iEstablished 1854..

MASONIC GROUPS , AND SUMMER OUTING GATHERING S PHOTOGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T E E M S  M O D E E AT B .
Communications t>y Post recei ve Immediate Attention.

IBffliHBima Q 0D0NT0BAPH
L f Jj |JL t^l̂  ffJ^M^M, ^/,4J ^, f Q Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder, Tooth Brush,

ls.1 J» 'J^ llJm j  fc 1J ^ J-J <1 Ipf , | B Madame ADELINA PATTI writes nnder date

r===~ ¦ '¦ _ _ _ ---——; "I havo tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
^fil  ̂ % I K  i^^  l!^  ̂^J^ ^B il K $* Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other

m ¦ »i- ¦ . , i Mrs. LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July

* " 
,̂ hfF ^*'lT̂ £mg r̂*1*, '¦M' ĵj ll (Signed) " LILLIE LANGTRY."

ril VTl^ ̂ y yr$f% tJSi ® pi i l| 
67 Great Russe11 Street, Bloomsbury Square,

BlT" —"̂  JÎ SFJ^I JF*.̂ "Tg5itJ|gu|gEg«*l 
"I consider that several millions of Teethi ... . i  - . . ™^™rn TiMM which are lost annually might be saved by

F* -o ^-- -o *¦ <~' *̂ = .,=. '̂ r T̂  caro' anrt the use of a ff°°rt Dentifrice. ODON-
f § t ITU \H till I f .I I I | p TOBAPH Preparations are refined and deli-
I B i I i I lb H m B J i F* H rdk t il cate- The Moutl» w«h, Tooth Paste or
P^rtg^a^fewi^^rlr iii ^-,*ii  ̂ <f a____T7 7 X. Powdor> and Tooth Brush are each a dental
" * ' ¦ ' ¦¦ " - ̂ JW- ijgaxvL^-a requisite to i romote a healthy condition of
gWgp^^--- _ '.̂  

'̂ s^JCBfj f &B th? mouth, and preservation of the Teeth.

i . 
--^ri Ti II J Sold by all Ch. mists and Stores , John Barker & Co.,

^- -^_ „ -c=- -g. -ia. .i «=- " >=. ' ' ^=-v- -¦ ~^-- , -IL Shoolbred & Co.. William Whi teley, &c, or direct on
r E S ti ¥ I: t \U H ft ¥ f li *~- 1 » T- f a  recei pt of P.O . f.>rls 2d , or 2s 3d from tho Patent ees,

•J Bi I it I ft ij  ilk 1 y E 1 THE ODONTOBAPH CO.,
^̂ ____^^ §̂^^ -̂t_j_m^^ Ŝ 22 CANNON ST., BIRMINGHAM.

Printed and Published by Brother WiwiiM WHAT MOSSAW, at Belvidere Works. H«rm«s Hill. Pentonville. Baturd»y, 30th July 1897.


